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Holland City N ews.
YOL. X.— NO. 3(5. HOLLAND, MICIL, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1881. WHOLE NO. 504.
$ity gewis.
A WEEKLTNEWSPAPER.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN,
OFFICE: VAN LANDEGKND'S BLOCK.
OTTQ J. DOESBURG,
Editor and Publiuier.
Terms of Subscription:
$2.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three month*, and $2.00 if
paid at *ix month*.
JOB PRINTING Promtly aiH Neatly Eiecntei
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One >quare of ten linee, (nonpareil,) 75 cent* for
Ant Insertion, and 25 cents for each subsequent
insertion for any period under three mouthe.
| 8 x. | 6 s. I 1 T.
OARK8, \V. H. Attorney and Councclor at Law ,1 corner of River and Kighth streets.
Bartin.
Hair cutting, shaving,
done at rea
r\E GROOT, L. barber.
JL/ Hhampoouing, hair-dyeing, etc.,
sonable rates. Barbershop next door to the CityHotel. 14-ly
Csaaluion Esrduat.
EACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
dealer in Grain, Flour and ProJucc. High-
larket price paid for wheat. Oflice in Brick
store cor. Eighth & rich streets, Holland, Mich. 17
B
est marke
(Dut ittarhcL.
Produce, Etc.
Deatlit.
/>EK, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence andU office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to ihe
First Reformed Church.
Drugs tai Kiliclaii.
1 Square ..3 !"
)4 Column ...
1 •• :::
350
5 00
8 00
10 00
17 no
26 00
5 00 I 8 U0
8 00 | 10 00
io ou ; 17 oo
17 00 | 25 00
25 00 I 40 00
40 00 66 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 i)cr annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whituut charge for subscribeis.
t&T All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
An X before the Subscriber’s name will donote
iP1
nifles that no paper will be continued after date
)SCX
the expiration of the Sunscrlption. Two XX sig-
i
THIS PAPERm4Jibe f“aD^0D,fl.lea^^0,
paper Advertising Bureau tlO Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
YORK.
FNOKSBURG.J.O., Deuleriu Drngsand Medi-
LI cines, Faints and Oils, Brushes. Ac. I’hy.
sician sprescriptlonscarefully put up: Eighth st.
KKNGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
icines, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Her-M
r«m*rit>s. River street.
WAN PUTTKN, Wm., Dealer iu Drugs, Medi-
V cines Faints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
WT. Van Din Bkru’b Family Medicines; Eighth St.
iuess.
rALbH 11EBEK, Druggist & Pharmacist; a
full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
rurniturs.
\f EYEK, 11. & CO.. Dealers iu all kinds of Fur-
ivJL niture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames. etc. : River street.
Qiairal Dealer*.
Sail ^oatls.
Chicago & West Michigan B. B.
Taking Effect, Sunday, June 12, 188E
From Holland From Chicago
to Chicago. to Holland.
Nl’t
Exp.
Day
Exp. Mall. TOWNS.
Mail.
Day
Exp.
Ni’i
Exp.
1!
p. m.
1 55
a. m.
10 50 ....Holland .....
p.m.
3 25
p. m.
9 4U
a. m.
5 15
10 40 .... 11 06 East Saugutuck 3 06 .... 5 00
10 55 2 20 11 20 ....Richmond. .. 2 55 9 20 4 45
12 00 2 50 11 55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 8 45 3 55
12 25 3 05 12 10 ..... Bangor. ... 2 00 8 80 *1135
1 50 3 55 1 30 .Benton Harbor.12 50 7 32 2 10
2 05 4 05 1 45 .. .St. Joseph. .. 12 40 7 25 2 00
3 30 4 50 2 50 ..New Buffalo..11 40 6 30 11 56
7 30 7 40 5 50 ....Chicago ..... 9 00 3 40 9 10
*. in. p. m. p. in. a. m. p. m. p. m.
On Saturday night the Night express north runs
earlier, leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at
Holland 1:30 Sunday morning.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to From Grd Rapids
Grand Rapids. to Holland.
WAN PUTTEN G,, General Dealers. In Dry
V Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
Hotel*.
pITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro-U prietors. The only first-class Hotel in the
city. Is located iu the business center of the town,
and has one of the largist nod nest sample rooms
in the state. Free bus iu connection with the Ho-
tel. Holland, Mich. UMy
I)H(EN1X HOTEL. E. P. Moutieth proprietor.1 Located near the Chi. & W . Mich. R. R. de-
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
its tabic is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommo-
uaiion of guests. Ou Ninth sir , ilollaiid, Mich.
^COTT’S HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor,
tj This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$l.ou per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. »8-ly
LlwmdGil* SUbltt.
I^OONE Il„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
IJ and oarn ou Market street. Everything first-
class.
I JAVERKATE, O. J., Livery and Boarding
II stable. Fine rigs and good horses cun al-
ways be relied on.
Hotel.
Ou Fish street, near Scott’s
33-lf
VTIBBELINK, J. 11., Livery and Sale Stable;
IN Ninth street, near Market.
Mtat Market*.
Apples, bushel ........
Beans, $1 bushel .......
Butter, t* lb ........... .
Clover seed, |i lb .........
Eggs, doxcu ...........
Honey, # tb .............
Bay, V ton .............
Onions, V bushels ......
Potatoes, |) bushel .......
Timothy Seed, V bushel.
&
(6
(tfi
Ob
(tb
f
a
ft
ft
40
2 00
19
4 60
17
13
12 0O
1 00
70
2 75
Grain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white bushel ............
red “ .............
Lancaster Red, $) bushel....
Corn, shelled bushel
ft
ft
ft
ft
Oats, $1 bushel ...................... 40 ft
Buckwheat, V bushel.
Bran, £ 100 lbs..! .................
V ioo lb .....................
Bariev, $1100 lb ....................
Middling, $111)0 lb ....... : .......
Flour, $) brl... ...............
Pearl Barley, V 100 lb ...............
Rye $1 bush .....................
Corn Meal ^ 100 lbs ..............
Flue Corn Meal HO lbs .........
1 30
1 32
1 35
65
45
75
90
ft 27 00
ft 1 50
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
1 50
1 50
6 r.B
3 5'
75
1 50
1 40
Additional jtal.
It is importRnt to travelers lo know
that special Inducements are oflered by
the Burlington route. It will pay you to
read their advertisement to be found else-
where iu this issue. 15-7m.
Just received a very flue lot of Felt
Hats, for Men and Boys, which I sell
cheaper than any house In Chicago or
Grand Rapids, call at the store of34-tf D. BERTSCH.
Oh, What a Cough!
Will you heed the warning. The signal perhaps
of the sure approach of that more terrible disease
Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can afford
for the sake of saving 50 cents, to run the risk and
do nothing for it. Wo know from experience
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure jour cough. It never
tails. This explains why more than a million
bottles were sold the past year. It relieves Croup,
and Whooping Cough, at once. Mothers do not be
without it. For Lame Back, Side or Chest, use
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth tfcc smalt price of 75 cents to
free yourself of every symptom of these distress-
ing complaints. If you think so, call at our store
and get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalirer, every bottle
has a printed guarantee on it. nse accordingly and
if It does you no good it will cost you notnlng.
Sold by D. R. Meengs.
From the Spring Lake Message.
A Brief History of the Drive Well
Swindle.
.in. p.m. p. m. a. m. p.m. p. m.
5 20 9 45 3 25 ....Holland ..... 10 45 1 50 tldlO
5 85 9 56 3 35 ....Zeeland ..... 10 36 1 40 9 55
5 57 10 07 3 52 ..Hudsonvllle...10 15 9 26
6 15 10 15 4 05 ....Grandvillc. .. 10 00 1 12 9 05
6 35 10 30 4 2) ..Grand Rapids.. 9 45 1 <0 8 45
a.m. p. m. p. m. a. in. p. m. p.m.
On Sunday morning the Night Expiess leaves
Holland 1 :4U and arrlvea in Grand Rapids3:10a. m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
(Via Grand Uavou Railroad.)
From Holland to From MuskegonMuskegon. to Holland.
a. m. p. in a. m. p. m. p.m. p. m.
t5 30 3 26 10 40 ....Holland. ... 4 06 1 26 to 40
6 00 11 15 3 85
11 20 ....Bushkili .... 3 30
11 25 .. .Johusvdlc.... 3 25
6 35 4 15 11 45 ..Grand Haven.. 3 05 12 40 8 40
6 50 4 20 11 50 ...Ferrysburg... 3 00 12 85 8 35
7 20 4 50 12 30 ... Muskegon... 2 25 12 00 8 00
.m. p. m. p. m. p. m. noon p. m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
VI* Nunica.
From Holland to From Muskegon toMuskegon. Holland.
a.m.
9 00
10 25
11 10
12 10
1 10
F.m.
IJUTKAU, Wn. New Meat Market, near cornerD Eighth and Fish Street. Ail kinds of sau-
sages coustautly ou hand.
WUITE, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegelaDles; Meal Market on 8lh street.
WAN DKR HA Alt, U., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street. _
Mmfaetorie*, Mills, Shop*, Etc.
(IEaLD,R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealerlu
11 Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowin« Machines- cor. lOthi River street.
Proprietors
(Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) neap foot of 8t h street.
(JAUELS. VAN PUTTEN A CO.,1 of Hugger JliUt;
\I7TLMS, P. II. Manufacturer or Wooden, ana
T V Iron and Wood
10th and River streets.
Usury Public*.
8TEG ENG A, A. P., Justice of the Peace andNotary Public. Conveyancing done at short
notice. Office at hia residence New Holland,Michigan. IMy
Pbyileiint.
WEST. R. B., Physician and Surgeon, has made
JL) the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
special study,
cor.
s J ^  * ***** »u\* a UIV’UW 
c dy. Office hours uiglhi and day, on the
of Eighth and River sis., Ilollaud, Mich. 6-ly
OC’UOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accouchcr.O Office at Dr. Schouteu's drug store. Eighthstreet. 40 ly.
WANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon;
AL office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to 12 . *t. 26-ly.
Pb)tDgr*pb*r.
p.m.
•6 45
5 30
4 55
4 10
8 00
p. m.
IT 1GG1NS, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
Xi. lery opposite this office.
Tobaec* and Cigars.
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
Via Grand Haven Railroad.
From Holland to From Allegan toAllegan. Holland.
». m. p. m. a.m. p. m.
•10 45 406 10 45 •5 45
11 15 4 80 10 15 5 10
11 85 4 55 10 02 4 55
19 00 5 10 9 48 4 15
12 45
p.m.
585
p.m.
9 25
a. m.
380
p.m.
* Mixed tralas.
Ran* dally, all other trains daily except Son-
day. All trains ran by Chicago time.
iujitoefisf litfftarjj.
ttortsyi.
JJOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary Public ; River street.
’tfOBRIDM, 4 CARROLL, Attorneys at Law,
ilL Lcppig’s Block, Grand Raulds, Michigan.
Business in Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties
will be promptly attended to. 8-ly
’pE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
X Cigars.Snufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watcku aad Jivilry.
1» REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, andO dealer In Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
Societies.
L 0. of o. F.
HollandCIty Lodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, bolds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hail, Uolland,Mlch. , on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Yislting brothers arecordlally invited.
Will. H. Rooms, N. G.
M. Habhimqton, K. B.
F. k LX.
A H*uuLARCommunicatlon of Uvitt Lodoi,
No. 191.V. 4 A.M.. will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Oct.
5, atTo’clock .sharp.
H. C. Matiuu.W.M.
D. L. Botd, £<c’v.
Mil R. Van Kampen has got all the
necessary tools to move, raise or lower
buildings at short notice. He is also pre-
pared to build new dwellings, or repair
old ones, or do any kind of carpenter and
joiner’s work. IS-ly.
We have a speedy and positive curs for Catarrh,
Diphtheria, Canker mouth and Head Ache, in
SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal In-
jector free with each bottle. Use it If you desire
health and sweet breath. Price 50 cm. Sold by D.
R. Meengs.
The finest nnd loveliest assortment of
lailies’ and Misses’ hoods, in different
colors and styles, at the store of
35-l f G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
As the patterns and styles of Dress
Goods change, eo docs the Novelties,
Winter Goods, Flannels, Hosiery, etc , etc.
They will lie admired the moment they
are seen. Call at the store of34-tf D. BERTSCH.
Go and see the large new stock of
elegant, and unique new styles of Fall
Dress Goods, Ttimmings, and the most
beautiful skirts for ladies, ever laid on the
counters in this city, at
34-tf ' D BERTSCH.
A labor stock of Hosiery, of Superior
make and the latest styles; also, an end-
less variety of Woolen Yarns, at
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
TIiei). Mainer. MolplH. Manner.
Kortlander Bros
We fell more fine Whiskies
hour e in the State.
V
thsn any other
Importers
AMD WHOLESALE
LIQUOR DEALERS,
No. 114 Canal Street,
Grand Rapids, - Michigan,
The finest Whiskies in the World.
"Bakers' Pure Hand-made Sour Mash Bourbon."
(The best in the Bute.) “Kentucky Pride" hand-
made sour-masb. "Jackson Sour Mash.” The
finest in the Land. "Honeydew Bourbon.”' “J.
R. Clay.” "B. 8. Miller’e Rye.” The Limeatone
Creek Sour Mash, and the finest line of Imported
and Domestic Wines.
tt-fim KORTLANDER BROTHERS.
For the benefit of those of our citizens
who have driven wells we publish the fol-
lowing letter to an Iowa paper by the well-
known and prominent attorneys, Messrs.
Lake and Harmon, of Independence, la. :
“Mr. Editor:— Permit us again to ires
pass on your lime and space in the behalf
of the people of the State who have l)een,
and are threatened to be, sued for royalty
on driven wells.
We do this more readily, because we
feel that the press of the Stale has done,
aud is willing to do great favors to the
people, to protect them from any unjust
claim.
The history of the patent is as follows
as has been proved iu our cates now pend-
ing in Iowa.
N. W. Green, in September or October,
1801, suggested to a number of persons at
Cortland, N. Y., that a well could he
made by drivine a pointed lube, with holes
in the side, into the ground, and into a
body of water in the ground, and then at-
taching a pump to the tube to pump water.
He requested Byron Mudge nnd J. C. Car-
michael nnd Mr. Robinson to make atrial.
They did so, and after five experiments
had been made, Mr. Mudge reported it a
success. This was in October, 1801, near
the last of Ihe month.
At this time the 70th Rcgt. N. Y. Vol.
Inft. was in camp on the Fair Grounds at
Cortland. One Julius A. Graham was fur
nishing rations to this regiment, and had
what he called a mess house on the
grounds. At the instance of N. W. Green,
who whs then Colonel of the regiment,
Mr. Graham hired Mudge to put In a well
in the cooking room of the mess house.
This well was made by Mudge nnd paid
for by Graham, and furnished an abund-
ance of water for the use of Mr. Graham
and for the soldiers. The water was good,
pure and clean.
This regiment left the camp at Cortland
In December, 1801. The well was used
all the time after being put in, until the
regiment left, about six weeks or two
months. After this, one James Suggeti
and Byron Mudge went on and made wells
in Courtland, N. Y., all through 1802 G3
04 05 and some time since then. In
March, 1800, N. W. Green applied for a
patent, which he received in 1808. In
1871 he surrendered this and had a re-
issued patent. It is on this re-issued
patent that Andrews nt. have brought
all their suits. In our cases we plead that
Green was not the first to invent ibis kind
of well, and that alter he invented it he
allowed it to go into public use more lhan
two years before he applied for a patent,
ahanuoning it. On the first of these pleas
we have proved by seven witnesses a well
put down in Cortland county, N. Y., in
1858, that embodied all the principles ol
Green’s well, and it was used a number of
years. Also a well put down at Warsaw,
N. Y., in 1858, that was exactly like
Green's, and used until 1850, or more than
one year. This lost well is proved by
some five witnesses, and we know the
names of four more who knew the well.
Wo have also proved a well like what
Green claims, to have been put down at
Independence, Iowa, in April or May,
1801, and used until October, 1801, in pub
lie. This we have proven by about thirty
witnesses, and we now know the names of
some twenty more who knew of this well.
We also have a large number of docu-
ments to give the dates by. We have this
well established beyond question. To re-
but these facts Mr. Andrews has been able
to bring but a small amount of proof. He
seeks to disprove our well in 1861, by
showing that Charles Brown, in 1866, put
down a well near the same place where the
1861 well was put down. But we have
some fifteen witnesses who know of both
these wells, which effectually stops that
part of his game.
While we have been taking our testi-
mony, the defendants in other places have
been proving the existence of other wells.
They have proved the making of two
well in Saratoga county, N. Y., in 1860,
and of two other wells in Rensselaer
county, N. Y., in 1858, and a well put
down at Hunt’s in Livingston county, N.
Y., In 1850, and sustain this by about
fifteen witnesses. They have also proved
the existence of several other wells, in-
volving the same principle, long before
Green’s pretended inventions claimed to
have been made, bub the number of wit-
nessee to each U generally one or two. I
only name those wells that are sustained
by a large number of witnesees. so that
there can be no mistake about ih
When we commenced the defence, we
did not know all these facts. But we
have now spent fourteen months tlnje in
taking testimony and looking up the facts,
and have been in correspondence with
other parties who are defending this same
class of cases in Minnesota, Kansas, Illinois,
Now York and New Jersey, and have
learned from them what they have proven
in addition to what we have proven in our
cases. In our cases wo stipulated with
complainants to close their testimony by
July. They applied for more time, and
ihe court gave them ihiriy days more
which expired August 15th. On the 12th
of August they asked for more time, and
the court has granted them thirty days
more, which will expire on the 18th of
September, 1880. The court gives us
tweniy days after September 25th to com-
plete our testimony, which will close the
taking of testimony. At that time we
shall know all that they can do against us,
unless the court shall extend the time.
We do not believe it will. It has given
them two extensions now. We think that
will end the matter, so far as more time
from the court is concerned.
Now, at two different times, when we
have been before ihe court, complainants’
counsel has staled that they were not
urging men to pay, nnd were not bringing
any more suits, nnd this lust lime ho
stated that complainants were not collect-
ing anything in any Slate; that these
defences, and the statements published in
the newspapers had stopped their collec-
tions. Another member of the firm told
us at one time that the people over this
State were paying up very fast. These
two statements do not agree. Wo do not
know which is true. Persons from several
different counties in the State have written
us, and told us that they were urging pay-
ment in their several counties. In one
county, a man told us that some three
hundred had been written to that suit
would be brought if they did not pay.
Now, we say to all these persons, don’t
pay. You and your neighbors combine
together and defend. You can heat the
patent. These applications for more time
have been granted each time after they
had wasted a large amount of their time
wiih'iut taking any testimony. Out of >
the ninety days allowed them first, they
wasted sixty-six doing nothing. We do
not Know how much they will wasle of
the twenty days yet remaining to them.
But we believe the application is for
delay, and that it we cannot try the case
at the October term than they will push
collections all winter, and get what they
can out of our citizens before there is a
decision against them. This, from their
acts, we believe Ur he their policy.
Now, we say that ai any pluc« whore
one hundred men will combine together -
and pay Into a common fund as much as
it will cost lo pay these men, they can
lake the testimony that will heal their
patent. Of course, if more men combine
tt is better. No person should pay them.
It is simply paying these men to enable
i hem to prosecute your neighbors and
friends. In every State in the Union, the
people owe it to themselves nnd their
neighbors as good citizens, lo not pay a
cent to these men claiming to own the
driven well patent. It was in use publicly
long before N. W. Green claims to have
invented It/ It was abandoned by him to
the public. He directed Byron Mudge to
make wells, so Green swears, and Mudge
did make them for various people and
was paid for it.
Oo a patent so obtained no one should
pay anything. No good citizen should
encourage these men by paying them a
cent. You should adopt the motto on our
coins of some years ago: “Not one cent
for tribute, but millions for defence.”
You should never encourage a set of men
to collect from your neighbors wbat is not
due them. We have the facts and names
of witnesses to show wbeie seven wella
like that claimed by Green were put down
before Green claims lo hive thought of
his invention, and these can be used in
any part of the United States where
defense U made. We hope paperi in all
parts of the country, will copy this, thus
making the knowledge universal.
Lake & Harmon.
An 01& Woman’i Advice.
Aunt Rachel, writing to the Cincinnati
Enquirer, says: “When you feel unwell
and think you must take medicine, for
goodness’ sake 'get the best’ If you
need a remedy that will make you regular
in your habits, give yon a good natural
appetite, make your skin clear and smooth,
and remove all spots and blemishes thst
indicate ill-health; if you wish to be free
from mental depression, fretfulnesa,
peevishness, wakefulnen and olhar disor-
ders, nse Brown's Iron Bitten.” ^
^oKaittl $«#«'
HOLLAND Cm. MICHIGAN.
WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW,
THE EAST.
Got. Hoyt, of Pennsylvania, has no-
tified the SUto Insurance Commissioner that
he will not issue any more letters patent to
mutual-assessment insurance compauies. He
does not consider that these concerns conduct
their business in accordance with law.
Warrants for the arrest of the com-
mittee of the Typographical Union in Philadel-
phia were obtained by a firm on a charge of
conspiracy, for having ordered their comoosi-
tors to quit work for an advance of 82 a week.
____ The late Mrs. Jennie McGraw Fisko, wife
of Prof. Fiske, bequeathed to her husband
8300,000. to her mother 8100,000, and 8100,000
each to five cousins. Several relatives are
left 826,000 each, and 8290,000 are bequeathed
to Cornell University for library and hospital
purposes and for the care of the McGraw
Duildings....A section of Now Hampshire ex-
perienced an earthquake .hock on tue morning
of the 6th inat. . . .The village of Pulaski, near
Oswego, N. Y., had a 8200,000 fire. Nearly
every store in the town was burned.
A New York telegram says that Wall
street operators are still praying Windom to do
something to relieve the money market. They
say that too much money has gone into the
treasury during the past two months, and too
little bi.s dime out, at this season of the year
especially, when the Ea»»t is enduring a steady
drain from the West and South. The situation
becomes aggravated by the counter drain into
the treasury. The Secretary, it is reported,
fears that, by openiug the doors of the treas-
ury, the incentive to speculation will be stimu-
lated, aud that he will be censured for allowing
himself to be governed and inlluenced by Wall
street appeals. •
A fire which broke out in the Fourth
avenue car stables, at New York, completely
destroyed the block of buildings and caused
the death of 100 horses. The flames crossed
Thirty-second street and made an ash-heap of
Howell's furniture storage building, the loss
being estimated at 82,000,000.
THE WEST.
Col. Bernard overhauled a band of
Chiricahua Indians in the vicinity of the Bouth
pass in the Dragoon mountains. A fight en-
sued, and the Indians retreated across the
mountains under cover of the darkness. One
Indian was known to have been killed, and an
Indian girl about 8 years old, richly dressed,
and supposed to be tbe chief’s daughter, was
made prisoner. Three soldiers (colored) were
wounded.
The Detroit Post and Tribune, in an
approximate computation of the losses by the
recent extensive forest and farm conflagration
in Michigan, furnishes the following figures:
In Ottawa county .......................... $ 829,428
In Allegan county ......................... 116,500
In Manistee county ..................... 706,600
In huron county .......................... 65U,H18
In Sauilac county .......................... 140,1.67
Total loBses ........................ $2,346,413
The property destroyed is thus enumerated :
Dwellings ..................................... 1 147
Bchool-houseii ................................ 1
Churchea ...................................... y
Hotel* ......................................... ]o
Stores and offices ......................... 150
Mill* ......................................... 34
Docka .......................................... 20
The insurance ou all this destroved 1
property is said to bo only 8023,632. ]
sanly continue through tbe winter. Ex- j
Gov. H. P. Baldwin beads the committee ..... ;
Representatives of the different local relief
committees of Bay City, East Saginaw, Port
Huron and Detroit met in the latter city
and held a prolonged conference with Gov.
Jerome, with the result that the Governor was
unanimously requested to appoint & State Cen-
tral Relief Committee through whom, here-
after, all aid for sufferers bv the recent terrible
fires should bo distributed/ This will simplify
the work and conduce to the utmost economy
in the important work, which must ueces-
A casket of sheet bronze, with gold trimmings,
was tendered by a New York company for tue
President’s remains. Mrs. Garfield went to
Cleveland to inspect it. and ordered tbe tums-
fer of the bodv. It is now thought that a crypt
will be erected iu Lake View Cemetery, aud the
casket exposed to view.
Lieut. Bernard, pursuing the hostile
Indians in Arizona, telegraphed to Gen. Wil-
cox, on the 7th inst, that the savages would
cross the Mexican border, and that he would
follow with tlie sole object of punishing the |
murderers and robbers. The Mexican Consul '
at Tucson dispatched couriers to various points 1
on the line, asking the Mexican troops to co-op- 1
erate in the pursuit
The corn corner in the Chicago mar-
ket burst last week, a decline of 14 cents hav-
ing taken place in seventy-two hours. The
freight blockade has been lifted in conse-
quence.
Two men who had robbed a store in a
town in New Mexico were arrested at Socorro.
After t confinement of one day for reflection,
their bodies were found dangling from the limb
of a cottonwood tree, as a notice to foot-pads
and horse-thieves.
he principal dramatic event in Chi-
cago is the appearance of the distinguished
young tragedienne. Miss Mary Anderson, at
the leading theater— Me Vicker’s— supported by
a strong company. Her engagement covers
two weeks, during which she will appear in
“Pygmalion and Galatea,” "Ingomar,”
“Evadne," “Romeo and Juliet.” “ The Lady
of Lyons,” “Fazio” aud several other popular
piAjB*
The attendance at the semi-annual
conference of the Mormon church at Salt
numbered 16,000, including delegates from
Arizona, Idaho, Wyoming and Nevada.... Pas-
sengen by the Southern Pacific railroad which
P^’ T*eXM> on th6 l0th re-
port that when tbe tram was pawing Wilcox,
Arizona, a fight was in progress between the
citizens and Indians. The Indians seemed to
have made an attack oh the whites, who were
throwninto great confusion, and were retreat-
ing. The firing of guns, which was fierce and
constant, drowned the noise of the railroad
train ami * * heard for » number of
The bodies of five line repairers were seen near
the track shot through the head. Arnold's
conqnand attacked the Indians between Buda-
rolarie rancho aud the Huachnacas mountains.
The India ns abandoned all their animals and
took to : the mountains. Two Indians were
found dead. Maj. Barnard was ordered to
follow the savages into Mexico if permission
were. granted by the Mexican authorities,
A passenger train on the Chicago,;
Milwaukee &nJ Ht» Paul railroad collided with
a freight train while passing the crossing of
the Chicago and Northwestern road, near
Clinton. 111. Two ixrsoua were killed, one fa-
tal!;/ injured, and three others badly bruised.
... .The Garfield monument committee of
Cleveland has requested the Governor of each
Statu and Territory to act as general manager
for his district in securing contributions....
John McDade ex-Chief of Police at Quin-
cy, RL, had a shooting affray on tbe
htreet with a a porting man named Thomaa
Jackson, in which both wore mortally wounded.
....D. H. Williams, Becrotary of the Relief
Committee at Pittsburgh, has recentlv given the
Michigan burned district an exhaustive inspec-
tion. He reports that the wheat is #Venrwhere
green above the ground ; that contributions
have been rapidly and honestly distributed, and
that the farmers are deeply grateful for the aid
received.
The anniversary of the great fire in
Chicago was made the occasion, by the daily
press of that city, of reviewing the commer-
cial progress. From the statistics pouted by
the local papers wo glean that Chicago became
a city in 1837. In the thirty-four years between
that time and 1871 she increased her popula-
tion to 306,000, & gain in thirty-four years of
about 300,000, or an average gain per year of
about 9,000. In the teu years between Oct. 9,
1871, and Oct 9, 1881, the gain in population
was 250,000, or au average gain per year of
25.000. In the thirty-four years from 1837 to
1871 the business of the city grow in volume
until the year y sales had a mouey value of
8450.000.000. In tho ton years succeeding the
tire of 1871 the volume of business was more
than doubled. A' year after tho fire tho bank
clearings for tho week were 820,000,000.
Nino years later the clearings for the
week were 889,000,000. In 1871 tho
value of tho manufactured products of Chica-
go was 876,843,000. Iu 1881 the value is 8285,-
000,000. The decade just ended began with a
fire that destroyed nearly 18,000 buildings and
8140.000.000. worth of personal property and
merchandise. The fire of 1871 cut out of Chi-
cago a city as large and as populous as was
the Washington of that year. In the last ten
years the lost ground has not only been recov-
ered, but a population larger than
that of New Orleans or San Francisco has been
added ; in other words, tho city that was cut oul
has been restored and another city almost as
large as tho Washington of to-day and that of ten
years ago combined has been built up around
it. This rapid recuperation from tho effects of
a great calamity, and steady growth in popula-
tiou and volume of business, constitutes one of
the wonders of tho nineteenth century.
“Bushy” Clark and “French/”
Bardeau were lynched near Socorro, N. M., for
horse-stealing.. ..James Little, a former con-
ductor on the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
railroad, was murdered at his house at Las Lu-
nas, N. M., by a party of drunken Mexican des-
peradoes, throe of whom wore arrested the
next morning and made a full confession.
They were taken from the calaboose by a quiet
and orderly mob and strung up to cottonwood
trees along the Rio Grande.
THE SOUTH.
The Rev. Stuart Robinson, D. D.,
after suffering from cancer of the stomach for
the past eighteen months, died at his home in
Louisville on tho 6th inst Dr. Robinson was
probably the moat prominent citizen of Ken-
tucky, and was certainly one of tho most prom-
inent and one of tho ablest American divines.
He was born in Strahiue, county Tyrone, Ire-
land, in the year 1814. and was consequently in
bis 67th year at tho time of his death.
The President of a national bank in
South Carolina reports to Treasurer Giliillan
that the people of that region refuse to take
silver certificates as current money ____ A large
section of the South was visited by a heavy frost
on the nights of Got. 5 and 6. The tobacco
crop in Virginia and the late cotton in South
Carolina wore seriously damaged. . . .A dispatch
from Grayson, Kv., states that “the Means
tunnel caved iu, killing teu convict laborers
aud wounding five others.”
Cox, Stephens and Delaney, the Iron
Mountam train robbers, pleaded guilty in the
Hempstead Circuit Court, at Washington.
They were sentenced to the penitentiary for a
term of seventy years each. The sentences are
cumulative, fourteen years being the limit laid
for robbery. The robbery occurred on the 22d
of September. They were captured ou tho
28th and a special term of court held to try
them. They have been placed m tho peniten-
tiary at Little Rock.
In a gambling house at Eagle Pass,
Texas, where George Hauner had lost his
stake, he quietly returned at a late hour and
murdered the two winners, whom he found
asleep on the table. .. .A man named Church,
confiued in the jail at Newton, Catawba coun-
ty, N. C., charged with tho murder of Miss
Thompson, in Alexandre county in August last,
was taken out and hanged by a mob.
Gen. Joseph C. Abbott, who entered
tho Union army from New Hampshire, and
since the war settled in North Carolina and
represented that State in the Senate, has just
died at Wilmington.
The four men who captured the Ar-
kansas train-robbers secured 89,000 of the
booty, which they divided up, one of the party
making some objection. The robbers would
then have been released but for the
largo rewards offered. In consideration
of their silence about the divide, a
solemn pledge was made them that no effort
would be spared to release them from the pen-
itentiary. The captor who favored the return
of the money to the railroad company escaped
two attempts at assassination, auu revealed the
facts to tue authorities.
In a quarrel at Louisville, Ky., be-
tween two brothers, Budd ahd Henry Bassett,
over tho loan of the sum of 25 cents, tho lat-
ter shot the former, killing him instantly. Be-
fore the shooting the two had fought during
which Henry was so badly cut that he will die ____
The three young Arkansas txain-robbers have
made f nil confessions. Their names are Sam and
Thomas Williams, 17 and 19, aud James De-
laney, the former printers. All lived in San
Augustine, Texas. They wanted mouey to get
married. One of the Williams boys was bare-
footed, and all were ragged. They say their
captors took from them 819,000.
GENERAL.
It has been stated by a gentleman
who had ample means of knowing that since
tbe 12th of August and until tho time of his
death President Garfield had only an imperfect
command of his faculties — had only lucid in-
tervals. He was in the habit of commencing
sentences, and, toward tho end, bis mind
would begin to wander— ho would lose tho
r head of his discourse. Many of the sayings
attributed to him during that period were
either misunderstood or incorrectly reported.
Thus the saying : “ Is it worth while to con-
tinue this struggle longer?’' is paid to have
been made out of what the patient onoe said
during his mental wanderings : “ Is it worth
while to go into this Florida bus 'ness further?"
king the repetition of a remark by him at tho
time of tbe Electoral Commission, of which he
was a member. . . .81. Thomas College (Catho-
lic), near Montreal, has been destroved by tiro.
Loss, 8400,000. ’
It is charged that Guiteau'a antobi-'
ographv was drawn from his lips by District At-’
torucy Corkhill by the promise that it should be
imblUhed lor his benefit, and that it was sold
by the stenographer to au Eastern journal
The Fenian dynamite plot, according
to a Philadelphia dispatch, has been thorough-
ly unraveled by the Secret Service Bureau of
the United States. It is said to be true that the
scheme was organized to cheat the Britoh Go».
ernment out of the rewards to be offered.
Peter H. Foye, a saloon-keeper of Philadel-
phia, caused the manufacture of tho infernal
machines and tnruod them over to O’Donovan
Rossa. Foye then began negotiations with
the British Consul at New York, and received
810,000 for information leading to the dis-
covery made on the docks at Liverpool. He
some weeks ago fled from the United States
detectives at Philadelphia, aud nu one knows
bis whereabouts.
WASHINGTON.
Mr. Brown, president Garfield’s Pri-
vate Secretary, has resumed his duties at the
White House, aud will temporarily till the place
at tne request of President Arthur Mr. Brown
says that tho affairs of tbe late President will
be turned over to the hands of trustees, and
that it will bo the purpose of thofe trustees to
call for all tbe bills incurred in tho expenses of
President Garfield’s last illness, as the family
considers those expenses private debts against
the estate. If Congress should afterward de-
cide to assume tho indebtedness, the trustees
would undoubtedly forward them the bills. . . .
During the month of August, 1881, 85,959,946
worth of petroleum and petroleum products
were exported from this country, against 88,-
883,089 worth exported during’ August, 1889.
The total value of the same class of goods ex-
ported during the first eight months of this
year was 830,187.250, against 821,276,580 ex-
ported during tbe corresponding period of
1880 — The accused in tho star-route
conspiracy came into court on the
morning of the 5th inst., and entered bail.
Judge Cox said he had somewhat hur-
riedly examined the information filed, aud had
thought it proper to make a distinction in the
bail to be demanded from the accused. Bradv
and Brown, ho said, stood in the light of
principals, aud for them h<‘ would fix bail at
87,500 each. For Turner and French, who
were merely clerks, ho woul fix bail at 84,000
sach.
The White House will not be in good
order until about tho middle of winter. It is
understood that the President will continue at
Senator Jones’ residence till tho end of the
called session, when it is probafilu ho will take
up his residence in the oottago Attached to the
Soldiers' Homo, where President Lincoln resid-
ed during the war. . . .The project for the erec-
tion of a Garfield Memorial Hospital at Wash-
ington seems to grow in favor. Many persons
have promised to subscribe liberally.’
A scandal of huge proportions has
been discovered in the Interior Department. It
threatens to exceed in enormity the petty pecu-
lations recently exposed in the treasury. There
is a ring is tbe Pension Office that has had ex-
istence for several years, the operations of which
are being rapidly developed. It involves a
number of clerks in the examiners’ branch and
revising division, and among those some of the
mest trusted men in the office. These gentry
have been working by collusion with out-
side parties who will soon bo exposed....
The pastors of Washington, called on President
Arthur at his residence. Dr. Chester, pastor of
tho Metropolitan Presbyterian Church, who
had been designated to act as spokesman for
the visitors, read au address to which the Presi-
dent responded substantially u follows : “ I am
glad to meet you, gentlemen ; yet it is with
deep sorrow under the circumstances which
have so sadly devolved such momentous du-
ties upon me. In the performance of these
duties as Chief Magistrate of a God-fearing
and religious people, I appreciate my depend-
ence upon their moral support aud’ approval
under divine blessing and guidance. I thank
you cordially for assurances of your support,
and for your kind expressions of sympathy and
confidence." At the conclusion of President
Arthur’s response the visitors were individual-
ly introduced to and shook hands with the
President — A Washington dispatch of the 7th
inst says : “ It is now probable that Mr. 8co- ,
ville will not be alone in the defense of Gnitoau. \
Intimations have been received here, within a |
day or two, that at least two quite distinguished
lawyers will volunteer their services. The mat-
ter will be settled in the course of the next
week.”
The Grand Jury of the District of
Columbia appeared in the Criminal Court
room at Washington, on the 8th inst, and pre-
sented the indictment against Guiteau. It em-
braces eleven counts, aud is drawn with great
minuteness. They describe the shooting as
having been done at the Baltimore aud Poto-
mac depot in Washington^ of malice afore-
thought, with a pistol, inflicting a mortal
wound, from the effects of which the President
died.
President Arthur has appointed Mr.
O. P. Clarke First Deputy Commissioner of
Pensions, and Mr. C. B. Walker, of Indiana, to
be Deputy Commissioner of Pensions. Presi-
dent Garfield had detennined on these appoint-
ments, and President Arthur m making them
only carried out the late President’s intentions.
A Washington telegram states that
“Scoville, Guiteau’s counsel, is much de-
pressed by liis visit to New York. He found no
lawyer willing to undertake tho defense with-
out an exceptionally large retainer. Guiteau
rejects Scoviilo’s proposition to employ Robert
G. Ingersoll as counsel, because tho whole
Christian world would be prejudiced.”
POLITICAL.
A Washington correspondent says
“it is generally believed that Secretary Windom
will retire from the Cabinet at an early date ;
also, that he will be a candidate before tho
Minnesota Legislature to till out liis owu unex-
pired term, although Senitor McMjllan. who
is now in Washington, thinkA that Mr. Windom
is on too intimate personal relations with Sena-
tor Edgerton to be a candidate against him.”
President Arthur has determined
that, for tho present, at least, he will not enter-
tain any applications for positions of minor
importance, and all such applications will be
referred to the heads of the several depart-
ments.
Prominent Democrats in New York
have seen fit to write to Mr. Tilden, asking his
pleasure in regard to their candidacy on the
State ticket Mr. Tilden publishes a letter,
doclining to assume the position of censor over
candidates, declaring that he would not accept
the Governorship even by a unanimous vote of
the people, and asking that the Democratic
party make the host possible choice of candi-
dates. 7 ; £
Postmaster General James, on the
first day of tbe extra session, sent Presidout
Arthur nearly 600 nominatiotia of Postmasters
for Presidential signature, as a preliminary to
their tiansmuaiim <d'tbe Senate.  Secretary
Mr. Gladstone delivered a remarka-
ble ipeech at Leeds. He said that to grant
justice to Ireland was a sacred duty, but he
held that England and Scotland should uot be
forgotten. He intimated thW* Ireland may yet
be Irfyal. notwithstanding the action of the
irreconcilable party, and declared that
tho Irish laborers were the most ad-
vanced in the world. He referred to John Dil-
lon as an honorable opponent whom he could
honor (although his Government put him in
prison). Ho contrasted O’Counoil’s loyalty
with Parnell’s disloyalty, and was very severe
on tho latter gentleman, whom be denounced
in unmeasured terms. . . .Advices from St. Pe-
tersburg state that tho most comprehensive
measures have been taken for the safety of
Annitchkoff Tnlscer tho Czar’s favorite’ St.
Petersburg residence. A subterranean passage
has been constructed all around tho palace,
which can be patrotyd by sentinels, and irawdi-
ately placed under water. Thu Czar is negoti-
ating for the purchase of tho various houses
surrounding the palace.
Parnell, in an address at Waterford,
Ireland, pronounced Gladstone the greatest co-
ercionist and most unrivaled slanderer of tho
Irish nation .... Archbishop Croko, in replying to
an address from the Laud League at Dublin,
adviced tho enormous assembly to give the
new land act a fair trial. This is opposed to
the Parnell policy.... A Paris correspondent
says it is rumored that England and Franco
have agreed ou a joint policy of defense for
their subjects in Egypt, and have for this pur-
pose dispatched ironclads to Alexaudia.
Kii k wood also sent a large number of iiomina-
tioBsfttiJ'lrifiior. ofiU-«J lathe interior
meat tp the BrfidC&f for M«t apin-^k.s..;
BcorA^ry Wiudoin announces flplilett Vijiifili-
dato for Senator from Minnesota to fill out his
own uuexpired term.
FOREIGN.
Seventy- seven per cent, of tbe cases
of the diphtheria epidemic raging in the Prov-
ince of Orel,' Central Russia, are fatal . . . .The
Ameer of Afghanistan made a public entry into
Candaharou the 80th of September. There
was a general illumination the 2d inst. i
A landlord in Cotintj Mayo, Ire-
land, was shot at by an assassin disguised in
female clothing. The bullet missed tho intend-
ed victim and wounded a young girl ..... A
monster Liberal meeting was held in Berlin.
The speakers strongly denounced Bismaick's
internal policy.
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
The wholesale provision firm of
Washington Butcher’s Sons, which was estab-
ished in Philadelphia 121 years ago, bus
failed. Its liabilities are admitted to be
f 1,1 '00. 000. It has a branch house in Chicago,
where it has been speculating heavily in gram.
. . . .Parties in New York are buying up all tho
Confederate bonds they can secure, giving
&2.50 per 81,000 for them. It is supposed an
effort will be made by English and Now York-
iu to secure tneir payment ..... Tho loss on
the Morell warehouse and Vanderbilt car sta-
bles, in New York, ts now said to be about
12.500,000. About 325 horses perished.
A train loaded with building material
an the Republican Valley extension of the Bur-
ington aud Missouri railroad, near Table Rock,
Pawnee county, Neb., broke loose aud started
3u a down-grade. It overtook a fiat-car on
which were forty-five lalxirers. Three of the
laborers were killed. The others escaped by
jumping. . . .The Texas aud Pacific road is being
pushed toward El Paso at the rate of twelve
miles per week, and through trains to Ban Fran-
cisco are promised by the opening of 1882.
At a meeting of the Land League in
Dublin. Dillon said that Gladstone’s praise of
him at Leeds was based ou false grounds. Dil-
lon declared that, had ho had his way, he would
not only have stood between his countrymen
md tbe Land act, but would have thrown out
Gladstone aud his Government. Bince his re-
lease from prison he had approved Parnell's en-
tire policy. He urged the people, despite the
laws, to obey Parnell Dillon added that he re-
?Arded Gladstone as a dishonest politician,
with a reputation based upon peraistent audun-
rostrainable power of misrepresenting facts ____
Parnell, at Wexford, said tbe movement for
using onlv articles of Irish manufacture was
more likely to succeed than any of a similar
kind ever started. Ireland had plenty of cap-
ital of her own, and all the Irish wanted was
full and fair scope for tho ingenuity and intel-
ligence of Irishmen. Mr. Bpaightj a magis-
trate in Ennis, County Clare, was tired
at iu his house, but uot injured. Out-
rages are reported iu various parts of
the country. Fifteen persons were in-
jured in a riot at Bullvragget . . .'.
Foxhall, thf; famous American how*, took tho
Czarowitch stakes at the Newmarket (England)
races. His owner, James R. Keene, won up-
ward of 8500,000, and declares him tho best 8-
y ear-old in tne world — Once more a conspir-
acy against the life of the Czar has been dis-
covered. The Nihilists had used the telegraph
to iuforrn tbe would-be assassin of the Czar’s
intended journey. . . .The Portuguese court goes
into four days’ mourning for President Garfield.
Mrs. Alexander Otterson discovered
a masked robber in her house at Wheeling. W.
Va. He was “going through" the bureau
taking therefrom all tho valuables. Hhe moved
in the bed, whereat tho robber compelled her at
the muzzle of his pistol to rise and seat
herseif in a chair. While in this posi-
tion the robber cut off her hair,
which was of very luxuriant growth....
Great destitution prevails among the working
people on the north coast of Labrador and on
tho island of Anticosti. Many families have
had no Hour for six weeks, and have been liv-
ing ou herrings and jiotatoes. Low fevers
prevail in consequence and many deaths have
occurred. ‘l
In conversation with a friend at Wash-
ington David Davis is credited with saying: “ I
could not take a Cabinet position if it were
offered me. I left the Supreme bench because
its duties were too arduous for me, and a Cab-
inet position would prove far more engrossing
than a Supreme Justiceship. I shall remain in
the Senate.” — Tho Minnesota Legislature con-
vened in extra session on the llih inst., for the
purpose of considering tho proposition of tho
holders of the old railroad bonds for a settle-
ment at 50 cents ou the dollar.
The first vignette of tho late Presi-
dent which will appear among the treasury
issues will be upon the checks for the 6-per-
cent. bonds continued at 3% per cent. These
checks embrace the first issue which can be
utilized for that purpose. Iu tho Postofiice
Department the vignette of the late President
will bo placed on the 5-ceut postage stamp.
Elections were held for Governor
and other State officers in Ohio and Iowa on
Tuesday, Oct. 11. In Ohio the election was au
unusually quiet one, even for an “off year” in
politics. ’ There was a good deal of scratching
ou both sides, and tbe Prohibitionists polled
upward of 10.000 votes. Gov. Foster and the
entire Republican ticket, it would seem at
this writing, were elected by 12,000 to 15,000
majority. In Iowa the vote was extremely
light— probably 60,000 less than last year— at-
tributed largely to rain, which prevailed gener-
ally throughout the State. The Republican
majority is estimated, at this writing, at 40,001/
to 50,000,
Make the Best of Things.
We exonse a man for an occasional
depression, just as we endure a rainy
dav. But who could endure 365 days of
cold drizzle? Yet there are men who
are, wiihont cessation, somber and
charged with evil prognostication. We
may be born with a melancholy temper-
ament, but that is no reason why we
should yield to , it . There is a way. of.
ahn filing tho burden. Iu the lottery of
life there are more prizes drawn than
blanks, and to one misfortune there are
fifty advantages. Despondency is the
most unprofitable feeling a man can
have. One good laugh is a bomb shell
exploding ’in the right place, while
spleen send discontent is a gun that
kicks over the man who shoots it off.—
Baptist Weekly.
GARFIELD AND BLAINE.
Th® Secretary*® Letter Accepting the
'reader of the State Department.
The Philadelphia Press publishes the letter
of Secretary Blaine accepting the tender of the
State Department, made him by the late Presi-
dent Garfield. It is as follows :
Wabmngton, D. C., Doc. 20, 1880.
Mi Deab Garfield : Your generous invita-
tion to enter your Cabinet as Secretary of State
has been under cpnsideration for. more than
three weeks. The thought had really never
occurred to my mind until at our late con-
ference you presented it with such cogent ar-
guments in .ts favor, and with such warmth of
personal .’riendshlp In aid of your kind
offer. I ku'w that an early answer ia
desirable, and ' I have waited only long
enough  to consider the subject in aQ
its bearings, aud to make up mv mind definite-
ly and conclusively. 1 now say to vou, in tho
same cordial spirit in which yon have invited
me, that I accept tho position. It is no affecta-
tion lor me to add that I make this decision
not for the bofior of the promotion it gives me
in tho public service, but because I
think I can be useful to the country and to the
party, useful to you as tho responsible
leader of tho party and the great head
of the Goverument. I am influenced
somewhat, perhaps, by the shower of letters
I have received urging mo to accept, written
me in consequence of the mere unauthorized
newspaper report that you had been pleased to
off* r me the place. While I have received
these letters from all sections of tho Union,
I have been especially pleased and even sur-
prised at the cordial and widelv-extendod feel-
ing in my favor throughout 'Now England,
where I had expected to encounter local jeal-
ousy, and, perhaps, a rival aspiration.
In our new relation I shall give all that I am
and all that I can hope to be freely and joyful-
ly to your service. You need no pledge of my
loyalty iu heart and in act. I should bo false
to myself did I not prove true both to the great
trust you confide to me and to your own person-
al and political fortunes in present and in
future. Your admimstratiou must be made
eminently successful and strong in tbe confi-
dence aud pride of the people, uot at all direct-
ing its energies for re-election, and vet com-
uelliug that result by the logic of events,
and by the imperious necessities
of the situation. To that most desirable con-
summation I feel that, next to yoiftoelf, I can
possibly contribute ns much influence as any
other man. I say this, not from egotism or
vain-glory, but merely as the deduction from
a plain analvsis of tho political forces which
have beeu at work iu the country for five years
past, and which have been significantly shown
in two great national conventions. I accept it
as one of the happiest circumstances
connected with this affair that, iu ally-
ing my political for unes with yours,
or, rather, for the time merging
min® iu yours, my heart goes with ray head,
and that I carry to you uot only political sup-
port. but personal and political’ friendship. I
can but regard it as somewhat remarkable that
two men of the same age, entering Congress at
tbe same time, influenced by tbe same aims and
cherishing tbe same ambitions, should never for
a single moment In eighteen years of close in-
timacy have had a misunderstanding or cool-
ness, and that our friendship has steadily
grown with our growth aud strengthened with
our strength.
It is this fact which has led me to tho con-
clusion embodied in this letter, for, however
much, my dear Garfield, I might admire you
as a statesman. I would not enter your Cabinet
if I did not believe in you as a man and love
you as a friend. Always faithfully yours,
James G. Blaine.
The Parasite of Malaria.
Prof. Laverau, of the Medical School
of Valde-Grase, has publLshed a work
describing what he considers to be a
new parasite which he has found in the
blooa of persons affected with malarial
fever. A notice of his discovery was
communicated to tbe Academy of Medi-
cine so long ago as November, 1880, but
it seemed to have attracted little atten-
tiou, being thought to be simply one of
the numerous announcements made of
late years, of the discovery of the cause
of malaria, which prove iu tho end to
have no foundation. The organism de-
scribed by Prof. Laverau is a minute
cell, in general appearance somewhat
like a white blood corpuscle, and hav-
ing, like it, amoeboid movements. He
considers it to be animal rather than
vegetable in character, but for this there
seem to be no sufficient grounds. — Sarv
itary Engineer.
THE MARKETS.
New York.
UrrvKB ............................ }fl ,n. 12 75
Hon* ............................... 5 70 (a, 0 Ou
Cotton ............................ 12
Flour— Superfine ................. 5 00 ® 6 25
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............. 1 40 {& 1 42
No. 2 Red ................. 1 61 (4 1 54
Corn— Ungraded ................... 65 (4 74
Oats— Mixed Western ............. 45 (4 4.S
Pork— Mena ........................ 19 60 ($19 75
Lard .............................. 12 (§ 12,V
CHICAGO.
Bkkvkh — Choice Graded Kteera ..... 6 30 ta 7 00
Cowa and Heifers ........ 2 20 (rf 3 95
Medium to Fair .......... 4 40 (5; f> 411
Hons ............................... 6 00 (4 7 30
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex.. 7 75 <4 8 00
Good to Choice 8pring Ex. C 00 <46 75
Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............. 1 37 <4 1 39
No. 3 Spring .............. 123 (4 1 24
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 03 <4 65
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 45 (4 46
RW— No. 2 ........................ 1 09 (4 1 10
Barley— No. 2 .................. 1 08 <4 1 09
Butter— Choice Creamery ........ 27 (4 32
Kook— Fresh ....................... 18 <4 . 19
Pork— Mesa ....................... 18 00 <«18 23
Lard .................. 12>Y(4 12
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 ..................... 1 40 <4 1 45
No. 2 ..................... 1 36 (4 1 3»
Corn-No. 2.. ..... .. ............... 03 <4 64
Oats -No. 2 ...................... 47 14 48
Rye— No. 1 ........................ 1 10 9 1 11
Barley-No. 2 .................... • 99 <4 1 00
Pome-Mess ........... ; ........... 18 25 @18 50
Labd .............................. 11M<4 12
8T. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. J Red. ............... 1 47 <4 1 48 .
Corn— Mixed ...................... 65 <4 66
Oath-No. 2 ..................... ... 45 <4 46
a™ ............................ 1 10 (4 1 11
Pork— Mess ........................ 19 00 (419 25
Lard ............................... 11)6(4
CINCINNATI.
Wheat ............................ 1 40 (4 1 47
Corn .............................. 09 (4 70
Oath ............................... 40 (4 47
Rye ............................. 1 15 <4 1 16
Pork— Mess ........................ 20 50 (420 75
Laru ............................... 11^(4 12
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 1 White .............. 1 45 <4 1 46
No. 2 Red .................. 1 46 0 1 47
Corn..,,,,,,., ............ ..... ....... 68. .(4 . <9
Oats .............................. 44 0 45
DETROIT. , ' .
FLOtra-Cholce .............. ...... f 25 . 0 8 50
Wheat-No. 1 White... ........... 1 42 (4 1 43
Corn— Mixed ..... ... ... .......... 68 (4 69
OATs-Mixcd. ......... u. ........ '7 0 48
Barley (per cental).... ........... 1 75 (4 2 40
Pork— Mess ................... ..20 75 <£21 00
INDIANAPOLIS.
W'heat— No. 2 Red ...... . ......... 1 46 0 1 47
Corn— Na 2 ................. . ..... 66 0 67
OAT*..... ...................... .. 45 0 49 /
EAS'. LIBERTY, PA  *
Cattle— Best .................... 6 25 0 6 35
Fair ..................... 5 75 0 6 00
Common ............ ..... 4 25 0 4 75
Hoos .............................. 600 0740
Sheet ............................ 3 20 0 5 00
nt
l^oifatii <|iia
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
Lincoln woa shot on the anniversary
of the fall of Fort Sumter, and Garfield
died on the anniversary of the battle of
Chicknmaugn.
George K. Gather is the weather
prophet of Alabama. He says that a
very rough winter may bo expected in
this country and Europe.
The ringing of factory bells at out- 1
rageously early hours, or for a protract- 1
ed time at any hour, has been practical-
farming. In the Mark Lane F.xprc**
there are farms advertised for rent cov-
ering 20,000 acres, and these farms are
of the highest class. In the same paper
there are advertised numerous herds of
the finest breeds of sheep, to be sold lie-
cause of their owners going out of the
business ; also, the sale of chpicq dairy
animals, working horses, herds of catt’e,
farm implements and machinery. The
local papers throughout England are
crowded with similar advertisements,
showing that there is a large amount of
land which the tenants decline to rent
again. . '
MICHIGAN NEWS.
The Marquette Presbyterian Church
is to have a $3,500 organ.
, • . , , . Minnie Grimm, aged 13, while running
ly decided to be a nuisance by the Mass- ^ 8chool iu Bay Cityf fep dead.
achusetts Supreme Court. ; Japhkt Fisher, the first white settlor
- in Benton township, Eaton county, Is
Robert Europe, an influential colored dead,
man of Mobile, boasting of his capacity | The Lenawee County Fair was a
for liquor, drank a pint of whisky which j f^®UCCe88* Schu-yler C°ifaX mftJe “
a white man gave him for an experi- i * ^  proposition to bond the city of
meut, and next morning was found dead j Adrian for $100,000, for water works, is
in his dooryard. ! to be voted upon.
- -  - The Maple Rapids Dispatch issued a
TIie wheat crop of Dr. Glenn, of very creditable daily edition during the
Colusa, Cal., this year was only 100,000 j Clinton county fair,
sacks against 400,000 sacks last year, i East Saginaw is now moving vigor-
Of this year’s crop the doctor will have j to secure the location of the county
to save 35, COO sacks for seed, so that he ; of ,
, , ’ . . . 1 Hunters report that caribou deer are
has only bo, 000 sacks to market. I inoving north, which portends a mild
. i ^11^. — Chippewa County News.
Among the wedding gifts of Annie i At 8pecial election held iu Adrian,
Scott, daughter of W. L. Scott, of Erie, , tile gum 0f $150,000 was voted for the
Pa., who was married, were a $250,000 | construction of water-works,
block of buildings from her father, a j A farmer in Buena Vista, Saginaw
superb solid tea-set from her mother and j col}n^'* llftS a number of plum trees in1 1 full blossom for the second time this
a $25,000 diamond necklace having i
sixty -live stones.
season.
L. B. Kendall has resigned the Post-
mastership of Kalamazoo to devote Irs
time to the settlement of the estate of
the late Lieut. Gov. Robinson, of Colo-
rado.
Lebanon, Clinton county, has some
girls that are experts in the field as well
There are two, each
A negro went home from a Georgia
camp-meeting in a state of ecstasy, de-
clared that he was going to heaven by
the way of a tall tree that grew in the
dooryard, climbed to the height of ^ the household,
seventy feet and then undertook to fly of whom husks about twenty bushels of
the rest of the journev. The fall killed ! co™ P61" f i -i • uJ ' The explosion of a boiler m the salt-
“lm* _ , works of Ladne k Phinney, near East
, , vi- x- i -u rr Saginaw, demolished the building, and
A MAN who died in Nashville, Tenn., two lirmen nnmed John and
left directions to send his body to the Le James Kicord.
Moyne furnace, at Washington, Pa., for Wildman Mills, of Creswell, thinks
cremation. His wife refuses to have it ^Ult SMIOO.OUO would oot j'cplaco the
. . . , . , , . 1 fences burned, nor $0,000,000 place the
done, and has placed a guard over his ; people H8 they were tUe day boforo tho
grave ; but his two sons are determined forest fires.
Dr. McVicar, of the State Normal
School, has issued an order that male
and female pupils shall not board at the
same houses. As some of the students
are married, they wonder what he
means.
While putting down a drive- well on
the premises ot H. G. Tyler, Clinton
father or ! county, a bed of coal was struck thirty
feet below the surface. Something like
to carry out his wish, and have liegun a
lawsuit to get possession of the remains.
The International Fail way and
Hotel Guide seeks to make itself “solid”
with the fair sex by advising railroad
agents “to sell tickets to ladies, when
accompanied by husband,
brother, at one-quarter or one-third tho , ^  auJ a Lalf feet ^  boredthl.ough
regular rates. Statistics show that (ind tlie work dosed.
four out of every five passengers are! Wm. Scheffer, living hear Freedom,
Iliaie8#’’ . r ! Cheboygan county, heard a commotion
- 1 near his house, and on investigation
At a dance given recently in London i found a large lynx carrying oil u chiken.
by Lady Julia Wombwell, the Prince i With the assistance of a dog he sue-
ami PrinceflR of Wales wore among the | in thu. J"*-. ?tfr’^ , fer procured a gun and shot it. It was
guests. , Sir George Wembwell present- : mammoth specimen of the kind, mcas-
ed the Princess with a magnificent bon- j uring five feet and seven inches,
quetof the choicest flowers. Nestled St. Johns Independent: Farmers
amid the rosebuds in the center was a ; ought to be happy, notwithstanding
mechanical bird, which aprang out' by : tljf short crop „f '^at Everythmg
touching a spring and perching upon a
leaf warbled several pretty airs.
In a speech at Newbern, Senator
Vance stated that North Carolina fur-
nished to the armies of the Confederacy
no less than 82 regiments, 10 battalions
and 14 unattached companies, number-
ing altogether 122,000 men, being more
iu number than those furnished by any
other State. Not only more in propor-
tion to population, but more, absolutely,
than any other State in the Confeder-
acy. _
The Japanese authorities have a very
troublesome question to face. . It is thee.  w ,Jr’ Mount’ cJemens,
custom in Kuikui to disinter and wash , vehicle . q ^ Myer8 ond T. ______ ,
the skeletons of the dead on the third | Schoolcraft, clothes pounder ; H. Pistor-
they have to sell is bringing almost war
prices, while what they have to buy is
but little higher than it was when wheat
was 85 cents. With wheat at $1 . 35, but-
ter 25, eggs 16, potatoes 65 cents and other
things in proportion, a farmer ought to
be able to live as well as when he has to
handle a big crop at a low price.
New Michigan patents : F. H. Bailey,
Hillstlale, astral lantern ; Joel Beunitt,
Palo, barley-fork ; H. L. Chapman, Mar-
cellus, lace-cutter ; C. B. Clark, Detroit,
carpet-sweeper; C. B. Clark, Detroit,
sash holder ; N. W. Gardner, Bridge-
water, bagholder ; G. Gruber, Detroit,
brush ; R. Y. Hovey, Grand Rapids, an-
imal trap ; J. Howell, Jackson, vehicle
axle ; J. Hudson, Detroit, buckle and
strap fastener ; T. Luce, Detroit, railway
car : T. Luce, Detroit, railway car ; J.
, wind
Smith,
anniversary of their decease, but Kuikui
was decimated by the cholera in 1879,
and it is feared that opening the graves
of tho victims will produce another epi-
demic. “Yet,” says the Japan Mail,
“to forbid the thing by an edict would
have pretty much the same effect as to
make waking corpses a criminal act in
Ireland.”
“A Quaker happened to be on board
a ship which was attacked by pirates,
and one of the pirates was trying to get
up the ship s side by means of a rope , work a?ouud the edge, The vessel
ions, Saginaw, invalid bed; A. Rin-
sehede, Detroit, lubricator; W. Smith,
Eaton Rapids, device for fastening on
boot-strap ; H. W. Titus, Jackson, car-
riage body ; R. C. Tucker, Lamont,
plow-point ; J. W. Veley, Pino Grove,
portable fence.
The Adrian yfync# says: While Irving
Shumway, of Fairfield, was digging in a
gravel pit, about two feet below the sur-
face he came across some fragments of
ancient pottery. The largast piece is
evidently a portion of a water vessel,
wliich was larger in the middle than at
the top or bottom, and shows considera-
ble mde artistic skill in ornamental
* was
dangling over the side. The Quaker
said: * Friend, if thou wantest that rope
thou shalt have it’ He cut it, and the
pirate dropped into the water.” This is
the good story told by one of the Man-
chester cotton manufacturers to illus-
trate’his advice that the mill-owners
should close down and let the speculator
who cornered the cotton supply have
what he wanted so badly.
Thb English papers contain now an
unusually large numlier of advertise-
ments of farms to rent and sales of live
stock by farmers who are retiring from
of dome considerable size, but not frag-
ments enough were found near it to en-
able even a partial restoration. Where
it was found there were4 the retrains of
a large tire, and it may be that it had
been the site of a furnace for baking an-
cient pottery. Several pieces ol char-
coal were also found near by, as well as
several other, but smaller, fragments of
pottery. The material of which the
vessel was composed appears to lie the
gravel of the vicinity, mingled with
some sort of cement, the inside and ouU
side bearing traces of rude glazing. This
is the first “ find ” of the kind we have
over heard of in this vicinity. It would
seem to antedate anything of Indian
manufacture.
LOST AT SEA.
BT ROBB HARTWICK THORVB.
I Mood where the utArllt heAvenn
Spread away over eea and plea,
Like the haudt of loving angela
, Reaching down to the hearta of me*.
And the aea, with a imlle, reflected
The infinite lighta above;
Tho quivering, resplendent beavena
All MiutUng with peace! ol love.
And the waves o’er the white sand creeping
Brought ripplea of joyous glee,
As the ilnea of the purple heaven
Bent over to kiss the sea.
“ Oh treactieroua i-ea !” I murmured,
“ Restore to my arms, I pray,
The treasure I gave lo your keeping
One golden autumn day.”
A ship with ita precious burden
Sailed out from my longing gase,
Away from the peaceful harbor
In tho bright October haze.
And a sweet face, looking backward.
With a tear and a smlie for me—
The dearest of all my treasures
I gave to the treacherous eea.
Lake Michigan, darkly hidden
j In thy secret bosom lies
The face that I fondly cherished,
Tho beautiful love-lit eyes.
For the ship that left the harbor
In the calm October haze
Bore Its precious freight forever
Away from my longing gaze.
THE PHENOMENA OF DEATH,
It is our purpose to discuss, as briefly
as possible, some of the most important
aspects of dissolution. Addison said
that there was nothing in history more
imposing than, nothing so pleasing and
affecting as, the accounts of the behavior
of eminent persons in their dying hours;
and Montaigne remarks, while speculat-
ing on death, that, of all the passages
in the annals of mankind, those winch
attracted and delighted him most were
the words and gestures of dying men.
“ If I were a maker of books,” ho con-
tinues, “I would compile a register with
comments of various deaths, for he who
should teach men to die would teach
them to live.” There are three elements
presented in this fear of death: First,
the extinction of life’s pleasures, inter-
ests and hopes, to which the mind looks
forward with a degree of apprehension
proportionate to the amount of happi-
ness they are capable of affording.
With the young and vigorous the loss ol
these animal enjoyments is contemplat-
ed with extreme misery ; hence the cus-
tom among the early Greeks of bearing
the lifeless body of youth to the
funeral pyre at the break of morn,
“lest the sun should behold so sad a
sight as tho young dead.” Second, the
dread of the unknown future, •also de-
pending upon the nervous temperament.
And lastly conies a fear more powerful
than either, which is the dread of pain,
inherent in nature. From time imme-
morial the actual moment of dissolution
has been supposed to be accompanied
by a throe of anguish, known as the
“death agony.” This is believed to
occur at that moment when the spiritual
and physical forces that have been so in-
timately blended for many years are torn
asunder— the one to molder and decay,
the other to take upon itself that new
life beyond the ken of man.
This last element properly belongs to
the physiologist, and as such we propose
to consider it. 8ir Francis Bacon, in
one of his essays, published for the first
time in the year 1577, gave to the world
the following profound thought: “ It is
as natural to die as to be born ; and to
the little infant, perhaps, the one is as
painful as the other.” In profundity of
thought and depth of research Bacon
stepped in advance of his contempora-
ries, and lived in the future. Thus we
find that, contrary to the generally re-
ceived Opinion of even this latter day,
nature evidently designed that the end
of man should be as painless as his be-
ginning.
At birth the babe undergoes an or-
deal that, were he conscious, would be
more trying than a most painful death.
Yet he feels it not. Born in an uncon-
scious state, the brain incapable of re-
ceiving conscious impressions, bis en-
trance into this hitherto unknown world
is accomplished during a state of ob-
livion, known as nature’s anaesthesia : •
Painless we coins, whence we know not—
Painless wu go, whither we know not!
From the earliest period of human
history death has been considered as
necessarily accompanied . by pain ; so
general is this belief that the terms
“ death agony,” “ last struggle,” “paugs
of death,” etc., have been in almost
universal use in every age aud under all
condition;* ot society.
Nothing could be more erroneous ;
the truth is, pain and death seldom go
together — we mean the last moments of
life. Of course, death may be preceded
by weeks and even months of extreme
suffering, as occurs during certain in-
curable diseases.
So exaggerated has been this notion
that it has been considered an act of
humanity to anticipate fchd “death
struggle” by violence j' for Ages it was
customary among the lower classes of
Europe to hasten death by suddenly
jerking the pillow from beneath the head
of the dying, thus throwing the head
backward, straining the pharyngeal and
thoracic muscles, rendering the respira-
tion, already difficult, shortly impossi-
ble. A Venetian Ambassador, in the
time of Queen Mary, asserted that it
was a common custom among the coun-
try people to smother the dying by
means of a pillow placed over the face,
upon which leaned or sat the nearest
relative. This was founded upon the
pious belief that the short road was the
best one. This custom was handed
down from generation to generation,
parents performing it for their children
and vice versa. But perhaps the sad-
'tlept privilege ever allowed the friends of
a dying man occurred occasionally dur-
ing the reign of Queen Elizabeth, when
through executive clemency— executions
by hanging— they were permitted to
grasp the feet of the suspended criminal
and, by clenching to the extremities,
* precipitate their additional weight on
the body, thereby hastening strangula-
tion. It is needless to say that these
theories are false in both conception
and practice. Death is a physiol og.cal
process, and, like all other animal func-
tions, should be painless.
When tho fiat of death went forth, na-
ture kindly provided an anresthetic for
tho body. As the end of life draws near,
the respiration becomes slow and shal-
low, interrupted now and then by a
deep, sighing inspiration, as though the
lungs were vainly endeavoring to throw
off the palsy slowly creeping over them.
As the intervals between the inspira-
tions grow longer the blood Becomes
saturated with carbonic-acid gas— the
same which is formed from burning
charcoal, whoso deadly fumes have so
often aided the suicide painlessly to de-
stroy life.
While tho power of breathing is grad-
ually failing, the heart, which is in close
sympathy with tho lungs, begins to
contract with less force, propelling the
blood only a short distance through its
arterial channels, thus causing the ex-
tremities to grow cold.
Tho blood sent to the brain is not only
diminished in quantity, but it is laden
with carbonic-acid gas, which, acting on
the nerve centers, produces a gradual
benumbing of the cerebral ganglia,
thereby destroying both consciousness
and sensation. Tho patient gradually
sinks into a deep stupor, tho lips become
purple, the face cold and livid, cold per-
spiration (death damp) collects on tho
forehead, a film creeps over the cornea,
and, with or without convulsions, the
dying man sinks into his last sleep. As
the power of receiving conscious impres-
sions is gone, the death struggle must
be automatic. Even in those cases
where the senses are retained to tho last,
the mind is usually calm jmd collected,
and the body free from pain.
“ If I had strength to hold a pen, I
would write how easy and delightful it
is to die !” were the last words of the
celebrated surgeon, William Hunter ;
and Louis XIV. is recorded as saying
with his last breath : “ I thought dying
hod been more difficult. ’’
That the painlessness of death is due
to some benumbing influence acting on
the sensory nerves may be inferred from
the fact that untoward external sur-
roundings rarely trouble tho dying.
On the day that Lord Collingwood
breathed his last the Mediterranom was
tumultuous ; those elements which had
been the scene of his past glories rose
aud fell in swelling undulations, and
seemed as if rocking him asleep. Capt.
Thomas ventured to ask if he was dis-
turbed by the tossing of the ship. “No,
Thomas," he answered, “lam iu a state
that nothing con disturb me more— I am
dying ; and I am Sure it must be con-
solatory to you and all who love mo to
see how comfortably I am coming to my
end.” In tho Quarterly Review there
is related an instance of a criminal who
escaped death from hanging by the
breaking of the rojie. Henry IV., of
France, sent his Physician to examine
him, who reported that after a moment’s
suffering the man saw an Appearance
like fire, across which appcahhl a beau-
tiful avenue of trees. When a pardon
was mentioned tho prisoner coolly re-
plied that it was not worth asking for.
Those who have been near death from j
drowning, and afterward restored to con-
sciousness, assert that tho dying suffer
hut little pain. Capt. Marryatt states
that his sensations at one time, when
nearly drowned, were rather pleasant
than otherwise. “The first struggle
for life once over, the water closing
around mo assumed the appearance of
waving green fields. * * * It is not
a feeling of pain, but seems like sinking
down, overpowered by sleep, iu tho
long, soft grass of the cool meadow.”
Now, tills is precisely the condition
presented in death from disease. In-
! sensibility soon comes on, the mind loses
consciousness of external objects, and
death rapidly and placidly ensues from
asphyxia.
In spite of the natural antagonism to
death, a moment’s reflection will show
that it is as much a physiological pro-
cess as life ; the two terms are correla-
tive, the degree of vital activity depend-
ing on tho extent of molecular death oc-
curring at the same time. Strange as
the paradox may seem, without death
we cannot live ; every thought emanat-
ing from the brain, every blow struck
by the arm, is accompanied by destruc-
tion of nervous or muscular tissue. The
bioplasmatio or living matter which en-
ters into the formation of every animal
tissue is constantly germinating into
cells (the origin of all life), and as con-
sUintly passing into decay, their places
being taken by other protoplasts, thus
keeping up the “active dance of Hfe. '
This disassimilation, or interstitial
death, occurs to such ah extent that na-
ture, in her wisdom, has provided excre-
mentory organs for the purpose of re-
moving from the system the effete
material thus produced. Every living
structure, after passing through certain
stages of development, maturity and,
finally, retrogression, must come to an
end. This may be but tho ephemeral
existence of some of the lower forms of
fungi which, born in the cool of the
morning, (be as the sun goes down ; or,
like the famous dragon-tree of Teneriffe,
may outlast the pyramids that keep
watch by the Nile.
The lost topic for consideratipn is the
pseudopia of death, or visions of the
dying. This subject, coming under the
realm of mental scieuce, propi-ly l>e-
longs to metaphysics rather than phys-
iology. Various . thebnes have been
advanced to explain these phenomena,
but they must remain as hypotheses at
best, lor they are not susceptible of
demonstration. It is not an uncommon
occurrence for the djdng, after living
some hours in a semi-conscious condi-
tion, to start up suddenly, and, with
glowing face, point eagerly to some
object invisible to the bystanders, and,
with animated voice ana gesture, state
that they behold the glories of heaven or
the familiar countenance of some friend
long since dead.
Tne question naturally arises as to
whether these conditions are merely the
fantasies of a disordered and fast-ciisor-
ganizing brain, or are tho dying actually
permitted a momentary view of those
mysteries hitherto unknown.
The traditions and superstitions of
the past have led to a popular belief iu
the latter theory. Shakspeare expressed
the sentiment of his day when he placed
in the mouth of the dying. Queen Kath-
arine these words :
8»w you not even now * blessed troop
Invite me to s benqnet; those bright fsoes
Cut thousand beams upon me like the sun?
Science, with its iconoclastic baud,
has swept away these pleasing fancies,
and in their places hits constructed a
fabric founded on analogy. In the an-
testhesia induced by chloroform a condi-
tion is produced closely resembling that
immediately preceding death (caused by
the carbonic-acid poisoning) in which
visions are constantly presented to the
mind, tho character of which depends
upon the natural temperament of the
individual Thus it often occurs that a
patient, when under the influence of
chloroform, has beatific visions similar to
those of the dying. It is my fortune to
have at present a patient who invariably
when under the influence of chloroform
asserts that she sees angels hovering
around her bed. Tho impression is so
strong that sho becomes much annoyed
if the reality of these visions is disputed.
The asphyxia produced by burning char-
coal is oftnmes accompanied by disturbed
fancies similar to those preceding death,
and tho natural inference is that they
are tho resultant in both cases of one
and tho same cause. During the last
moments of life the mind gradually loses
cognizance of external surroundings and
is rapt in self-contemplation. Though
still in a semi-conscious condition the
weeping of friends and tho voices of at-
tendants fall upon dull ears. The eye-
lids are closed, the pupils slightly con-
tracted and rolled upward and inward.
The dying man has forgotten the pres-
ent, for ho is living in the oast. One
by one the events of a whole life appear;
its joys and sorrows, jiercliance long
since forgotten, rise before him . in
startling distinctiveness, and then dis-
appear in the swiftly moving panorama.
The familiar faces of tho friends of his
youth are thrown upon the mental ret-
ina, their cheery voices reverberate in
his ears, and the thought of meeting
these friends in the near future is per-
haps his last conscious impression. Aa
this drowsiness creeps over the system,
these images, molded from the past,
become as realities to the disordered
imagination. The germs from which
originate these strange combinations
have probably been lying dormant for
years in the registering ganglia of the
brain.
These death-bed visions ore of com-
paratively frequent occurrence, and are
generally accepted as realities. The
theory which wo promulgate, though
not new, will naturally excite prejudice ;
but it is better to know tho truth than
cherish a belief, however pleasing it be,
founded on error.— Thomas I). Spencer,
M. I)., in Popular Science Monthly,
Grandpa.
The grandpa iz a individual, aged
Biimwharc between 50 and 1(H) years, of
a promiskiovs temperament, and iz a
common occurrence in all well regulated
familys. Next to a helthy mother-in-
law, they have more aktive bizne!S on
hand than enny other party in the house-
hold. They ore tho standard authority
on all leading topioks, and what they
don’t knn about things that took place
sixty-five years ago, or will take place
for the next sixty- five years to cum, iz a
damage for enny one to kno. Grandpas
are not entirely useless, they are handy
to hold babys, and feed the pigs, and
are very smart at mending a broken
‘broom handle, and sifting coal ashes,
and are good at putting up the clothes
line on washing days. I hav seen grand-
pas that could churn good, but i kon-
sidor it a mighty mean trick to set an
old fellow ov eighty years to churning
butter. I am a grandpa miself, but i
won’t churn butter for no concern, not if
i understand myself. I am az solid on
this konklusion az a graven image. I
am willing to rok baby all the time while
the wimmin folks are hileing sope, i am
willing to kut rags, to work up into rag
karpets, they can keep me hunting hens’
eggs wet days, or picking green cur-
rants, or i will even dip kandles, or kore
apples for boss, or turn a grind stun, but,
bi thunder, i won’t churn. 1 have ex-
amined miself on this subject, aud i will
bet a jak knife, so long az he remains in
biz right mind, Josh Billings won’t
churn. Az a general thing grandpas are
a set of konsoited old phools who don’t
seem to realize that what they kno
themselfs iz the result of experience,
and that younger people hav got to git
their knolledge in the same way. Grand-
pas ore poor help at bringing up chil-
dren, but they hav got precept, and kat-
ekism ennff, hut the young ones all seem
to understand that grandpa minds them
a heap more than they mind grandpa.—
Josh JUUinys.
Scotland and her Thistle.
Once during an invasion of Scotland
by the Danes, they arranged to surprise
the Scottish army. It was not consider-
ed fair or warlike to attack an enemy in
the darkness of the night. So they re-
solved to march barefooted, that their
tramp might not be heard. Silently,
slowly, but steadily they drew nearer
and nearer to the Scottish camp. In a
few minutes the surprise would have
been complete. Suddenly a loud cry of
pain rang through the air, startling Ixith
invader and invaded. The Scots sprang
to their feet, seized their weapons,
charged upon the foe, and defeated them
with great slaughter. The cry that
saved them came from one of the Danish
soldiers, who with his bare foot had trod
on a thistle.
IHOLLAND CUT NEWS.
Saiukday, October 15, 1881.
Blch Pralie.
Letter from Paolo Marie, the great
Prima Donna of French and Italian
Opera:
Mendelmhn Piano Co.t New York:
Qbntlbment-I am delighted with your
Upright Pianos. Everything seems possi-
ble with them. They have such a power-
ful tone, that I can imagine myself play-
ing upon a Grand, and yet they are suscep-
tible of the most delicate shades of ex*
pression. Their mutical quality is lovely,
and for an accompaniment to singing, I
wish to use only a Mendelssohn Piano.
Wishing you every prosperity, I am,
Yours respectfully,
Paolo Mauie.
Mirahile Dictu.
“Your Hpring Blossom is a success. I
certainly think its effects are wonderful;
all the dyspeptic symptoms I complained
of have vanished; my wile is also enthusi-
astic in praise of it; she was disfigured by
blotches and pimples on her face, and had
a continuous headache. She Is all right
now and all unsightly eruptions have
gone. You may refer any doubting par-
ties to me.
R. M. WILLIAMSON,
E!k Street, Buffalo. ”
Price 50 cents, trial bottles 10 cents.
- -*•*- 
Despised.
By the unthinking, Burdock has been
considered a weed, and its luxuriant
growth, unpleasant smell, etc., has ren-
dered it, to those "nut knowing its virtues,"
a nuisance, and yet the root has long been
acknowledged by Nivants as most in-
valuable as a diuretic, aperient and blood
purifier. Burdock Blood Bitters embody
all its good qualities. Price $1.00, trial
size 10 cents.
DO NOT FAIL TO CALL
A.T THU
Boston Square DealingClothingHouse
No. 64 CANAL STREET, GRAND RAPIDS.
It Is an entirely new store, with new goods, new styles, and low prices. The very
nnest line, of every description and quality. In order to establish a permanent trade,
we will sell goods for the next 30 days very low. Call and convince yourself at the
Boston Square Dealing Ciotbiug House, 04 Canal street, one door south of the well-
known Boston Boot and Shoo Store, 60 Canal street, which can be entered through
an archway from the Boston Clothing Store.
Remember the No. 64 and 66 Canal St, Grand Rapids.
It is to Your Own Interest to do so.
HARRY VAN ZEE IS IN ATTENDANCE. ss-iv
MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO.,
Will make, for the next 60 days only, a 'Grand Offer of
Pictxios and Organs.
$850 Square Grand Piano for only $‘445.
CTYIF Q I 9 Magnlflcant rosewood cane elegantly flnlehed.SBtrlngf.,? « OctaYea, full patent
p I I LC 0 1 mL cautante agraflbe, oar new patent ovewtrung ecale, beautiful carved leca and Ivie
^ $245
rh'.H Plano will be aent on test trial Please Bend reference If you do not eend monoY with nrrW
Caah aent w th order will be refunded and freight charges paid by us both way* if Piano U^otlSIt asS?y^ n1, Th0U,,"ndt,iDU8e' Send for catalogue. yKvery Inatrumentfal”
P&lpUatioa of ti*e Heart.
J. M. Might, Syracuse, N. Y., writes:
“When I first commenced using your
Burdock Blood Bitiers I was troubled
wiih flutleriug and palpitation of the
heart. 1 felt weak and languid, with a
numbness of the limbs; since using, my
heart has not troubled me and the numb-
ing sensation is all gone.” Price $1.00,
trial size 10 cents.
How’s the Baby.
“How's the baby?" “His croup is
better this morning, thunk you. We gave
him some of Thomas' Eclectric Oil as
you advised, doctor, and shall give him
some on. re in au hour or so." Next day
the doctor pronounced the youngster
cured.
1881. the 1881.
FALL AND W1N1ER S1YLES
ARE OUT AND
B R, XT S S
The JttECRCRA JJ1 TAILCOt
Has on hand a choice selection of Cloths and Cassimcre Cheviot Suitings, English
Wosted and Overcoatings. b
Our experience in Grand Rapids and our new system of cuttings enables us to
iTouse In UG ruudrRCpi £HrmfcUl 'n ^,0 very latest styles and cheaper than any
TRY US AND CONVINCE YOURSELF.
35-tf
G. BRU3SE, Merchant Tailor and Clothier.
Zeeland, Mich,
$cur l^Mrtittmcnts.
For fSctle.
A SJ-Iiuipc pi) wit
SECOND-HAND ENGINE,
in good running order.
It wac by Leltell Hre*. a; Orand Rupids, and was
only laid axide for lack of power to meet the re-
quirements of the increased machinery of the3<UHw CITY MILLS, Holland. Mich.
£pm<d
Blue and red Mackinaws of all sizes,
at G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
The finest and largest stock of pipes
and tobacco, and also a fine variety of
cigars, can be found at the store of
35-2 w WM. TEN HAGEN.
Streeter's Worm Destroyer is used as
a physic an well as for worms. Many
people use it instead of pills, doc? not
gripe, and is much more effectual and is
much cheaper than pills. Sold by alldruggists. 35_3W.
The finest line of skirts ever imported
in the city; also an elegant assortment of
cloaks and dolmans, and the cloth for
making cloaks and dolmans, and a variety
of trimmings, are just received at35-tf I). BERTSCH.
Use Steketee’s Premium Bitters, price
50 cents and $1.00. For sale by alldruggists. 35-3*.
New styles of Flannels, Dress Goods,
and Prints, at
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Streeter's ^ Neuralgia Drops is in uni-
vernal use, cure neuralgia and rheumatism.
Ask your druggist for it. 35-3w.
A new style of Wooien Hoods, from 50
cents to $2.00; also a new kind of lace
colors for ladies, and the popular Spanish
silk lace, both black and white, at35-tf D. BERTSCH.
- -«*r- --
Just received at the store of G. Van
Putten & Sons, an immense stock of
Gent’s and Boy’s fine socks, and Ladies’
and Mienes’ hosiery. This assortment is
the most complete ever imported and is
new, novel, strong and beautiful. 35 -tf
Woolen Blankets and Comfortables, of
different prices, at
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Special Assessors Notice,
City op Holland.* )
Clerk’s Office. September 27, 1881. }
To Evert Evers, Isaac Cnppon, Adolph
King, D. Weymar, Cornelia Kepple, Evert
fakken, M. D. Howard, Frederik Bos,
Mrs. A. Ledeboer, Mrs. J. A ling, M. Van
Regenmorter, Gerrit Van Zoeren, E. D.
Blair, Hermanns Bonne and John Lagestee.
You and each of you arc hereby notified
that a special assessment roll for the repair
of sidewalks has been reported by the
Board of Special Assessors to the Common
Council of the City of Holland, and filed
in this office, *and that the Common Coun-
cil has fixed upon the 19th day of October,
A. D. 1881, at 7:30 o’clock p. m., at the
Common Council room, in said City, as
the time and place when and where they
will meet with the said Boar! of Special
Assessors to review said roll.
By order of the Common Council,
Gko. (I. Si it, City Clerk.
ATTENTION
Farmers and
Woodsmen.
We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolls you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Slave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Slave Bolls, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 38 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolls, 38 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolls, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in-
formation apply to Fixter’s Slave Factory.
JAS. KONING, 8upt.
It. B. BEST.W. II JOS LIN,
JOSLIN & BEST,
A REWARD
Of $5.00 will be given fur correct information, or
$10 lor the parly that return* thedojr which wa*
xtolen from me on the train, coming from Kobin-
con Station to Holland. He answer* to the name
of George: is hairless, lijrht color, sometimes
called Mexican. Any information, as above indi-
cated will be received, and rewards paid bv
FANNY M. FINCH,
Robinson Station, Ottawa Co.. Mich.
October 7tb, 1881. :ifr-2w
To wjwmit may Concern.
TI7HFREAS my wife ilanna, has left my bed
ty and board without yust cause or provoca
tion. therefore all persytirare hereby warned not
to harbor or trust her on my account' as I will not
be responsible for any debts contracted by her
from and after this date.
Fili-mob*, Oct., 10, 1881.M-lw HENDRIK HELM INK.
//
V’ so
Young Men and Women will not oi.ly save mon-
ey but valuable lime in the future by attending the
Grand Rapid* Bu-iness College, where they will
receive a Thorough, Quickening, Practical educa
tion. bend for College Journal.
8500 REWARD.
WE will pay the above reward f *rany case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indi-
gestion, Constipation, or Costivcnesa we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strlqtly complied with. They are
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac-
tion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists. Be-
ware of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine
manufactured only bv JOHN C. WEST & CO..
"The Pill Makers,'1 181 & 183 W. Madison St.,
Chicago Free trial package sent by mall pre-
paid on receipt of a 3 cent stamp. 33-iy
f
ft
AND
|
Open and fop Buggies
And a nice assortment of Cutters lor Farmers
and Tradesmen are on the way coming.
ALSO AGENT FOR
BATH PLATFORM SPRING WAGONWORKS.
J. FLIEMANrU-tf Holland, Mich
-A-ITX) dealers I it
Clocks, Watches, Solid Gold
and Plated Jewelry.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Repairing neatly and promptly done, and war-
ranted.
We invite all our old Colony friends, who happen
to visit Grand Rapids, and all our old ami new
friends in and atournl the city of Grand Rapids, to
call at our new place of business, and examine
our stock. We shall bo happy to see them at any
time.
No. 132 MONROE ST.
Near the Cor. of South Division St.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Grand Rapids, Dec. 1, 1880. 43-ly
CUB. BERDAN’S MUSIC HOUSE,
254 Woodward Ave., Detroit.
Cornet* and Band Instruments of every descrip,
lion. Pianos and Organs at wholesale and retail.
Orchestra. Band and Sheet Music. The most com-
plete stock In Michigan. Catalogues sent free.
Address, o. K. BERDAN.
29-2Gw 254 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Assignee Sale
We have opened an immense stock of
Boots, Shoes
DRY GOODS,
Notions, Tinware,
Glassware, Crockery,
Now IS the chance Cutlery, Plated Ware, &c.
for Farmers.
Our popular wagon manufacturer
J. FLIEMAN
Offers his superior made wagons Just as cheap
as anybody sella them in Zeeland, and claims that
they are a
Better wagon in every way
Call andExamine.
Also keeps on hand a line of
A1 n
These goods mast bo sold at once, regardless
of price.
THE LAW DEMANDS IT.
Call in and get your
BARGAINS.
We pay the highest price for
Old Rags, Copper, Etc.
OPPOSITE POST-OFFICE.
B. T. WYNNE, Amgnit.
Holland, Sept. 22, 1881, 33-6m
Notice for Publication.
Land Oitick at Rkd Cm\ Mien, |
September 26. 1881. \
"MOTICE is hereby given that the following
iv named settlor has filed notice of his inten-
tion to make final proof in support of his claim,
and final entry thereof, and tnat said proof will
bo made before ihc Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Ottawa Conoty, Michigan, at the county soar, on
Saturday the 29th day of October,
1881, viz: JobnC. Robust, homestead entry. No.
7074, for the S* of 8. W. X bee. 24. T. 6 N, R. 16
W. and names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of said
tract, viz: C. M. Pausler of West Olive, I* O.. and
James O. Austin, of West Olive. P. O., and Henry
Barton, of West Olive, P. O., and Charles Tuttle,
of West Olive, P. O.
35 5w EDWARD STEVENSON, Register.
«ncTup-rlBhT iK'WSS-Bd
OouVfairjo wrTte us before buying. Positively we offer the best OUgaln.THaho S
___ p"i„ P'0n° C‘tll“g00 ur J0 8 f“r '«"V Kwr?
33 if Bl(EE jJRJiANS iraHISlilil
Reeds, viz., Melmlia, Celeste, Dianson. 8ub-ba*s and Celestlna. Also Fiftren Beautiful Stone a* fni
ows viz : Melodia, Celeste, (a charming stop.) Diapson, bub-bsss, KchT oXi MSk Forre
choice woods, and is of an entirely new and beantlfnl design, elaborately carv.d wlih nane s m^sir
closet, lamp stands, fretwork. Ac., all elegantly finished. Possesses all the latest and Ct
meats, with great power, depth, brllllaney and sympathetic quality of tone. Beautiful solo effects and
with stool
Price.
ouToreaTJott, "" ‘'V w-^MnHifnrem Is SiS
our Organs contain no • Bogus sets of Reeds, or '• Dummy ’’ stops, as do m
..u. v,,Rn.,r x-wu.a.u UU J t K n* - my"  an vo*! he r' ^ ’ We 'in « k^n a
given the fullest satisfaction. Organ ratal™ mufalfn^.11' and ever7 Organza.
niirrv . .u.'’ 1Fa?toxT and Warerooma, 67th St. and 10 Ave.SnFFT l),*ce- Catalogue of 3.000 choice piece* sent for 3c stamn Thia
“c tmhr m'"ic Sr "e
MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO., P. O. Box 20r,8, New York City.
_ 21-8mo
Grain Brills
at the Hardware Store of
w. HVEELIS
We the umlemgnea hereby testify that we have used the Superphos-
phate, advertised by Mr. Wm. C. Mel is, at Holland, on part of our wheat
am s, and that wc have by experience that the wheat produced on the
lands manured by phosphate is considerable better; the straw is heavier,
about 24 inches taller, and that the yield of grain was increased thereby
about 25 per cent.
Our intention is, to use it again next year.
W. DIEKEMA.
m TT F. PLASMAN.
town Holland, Mich., July 12th, 1881. 27-tf
SI, 000 FORFEIT!!
Immix Cancer Cure Depot, Coati-
( i j cook. P. Q. Canada.
Ganger cureH
without the use of the Knife,
The only permanent Cure In Ihc world. For par-
liculats enclose two 3 cent stamp* to
8. C. SMITH, Coatlcook.P.Q., Canada.
tW Cvrea Swift and Certain.
(Any paper can publish this for $6 per year, with
this note and paper *ent regularly.) * *-
QTARTLINCO DISCOVERY!
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
A victim of youthful Imprudence causing Prema-
ture Decay, Nervoua Debility, Loat Manhood, etc.,
having triNl in vain every known remedy, has die-
corerrd a simple self enre, which be will tend FBES
to hia fellow-sufferers, addroaa J. H. BEEVES.
43 Chatham at., A. Y. ^
Mr
Mf illim ,0,00° ,,^9,n!,'8 Brning, 0f whi* i
If II If I LU m.ke Buckeye Pile Ointment, Y,'srr.-r.t*,! |*
•art rUM. AdSrtN with ittinp, Dr.J.N. T^bl.r, St Me.
It Positively OTxres.
RHEUMATISM, SPRAINS, BRUISES
H.HEUMATISM, SPRAINS, BRUISES
A.ND 1^-EVER FAILS IN
COUGHS, C (B 0 U (P 0 (B Q1 <P H T H (B1A .
COUGHS 0 (B 0 U (P 0 (B QI (PH T H (BIA .
GOUGHS, C(B0U<P 0 (B Q I (PH T H (BIA .
Sold by all Druggists. PRICE 50 cents and tl.OO.
Goto D. R.MKBNGS for Mrs Freeman's New National Dyes. For brightness and durability o
color they are uuequaled. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 15 cents.
1881. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1881.
s Li
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Beaded & Silk Fringes
JACKETS, CIRCULARS AND DOLMAFS,
FANS & PARASOLS IN GREAT VARIETY-
Silk «& Satins in all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery,
Germantown Yarn, Wonstcd, Canvas, Embroidery.
s i lh: and hair goods.
L & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
eighth street HOr.IiA.NE -KiTTr-vt*
*
T ottin^s.
Now is the time to Bubscribe for
this paper.- If the high and steadi-
ly climbing prices of the necessaries
of life keep up until New Years, we
shall be compelled to raise the price
of subscription!
Burbank the humorist is coming.
Prof. C. Docsburg, who has been ill, is
around again.
To-morrow, the Kith, will be the anni-
versary of the Alpena disaster.
I The weather is turning cool.
Potatoes remain high, and so doei
wheat.
Sunday last was the anniversary of our
great fire and that of Chicago also.
^Mr. Jas. A. Brouwer, of this city, was
married to a Miss Noordhuis, of Grand
W heat is coming in at a steady rate.
Don’t fail to read Wurzburg’s new ad-
vertisement.
The man who stumbles twice on the
same stone is a fool,— Spa nwA Proverb.
I i
The meadows are pretty, and the new
wheat fields look beautiful. '
The wild geese are migrating southward.
Have you got your wood-pile ready!
Nine tugs and eleven sailing craft now
constitute the 8t. Joseph fishing fleet.
Tue Fremont Center diphtheria has
abated and the schools are open again.
Mr. C. Nijland and Miss Mary Van
Putteu were married on Thursday evening
last.
I John V. Spijker was made happy on
I Monday last by the receipt of a bouncing
^Irl of nine pounds.
A fine chance to purchase a good
second hand engine— at the City Mills.
See advertisement in another column.
r.1. \Company C of the 2d Hegimgntof Mich.
State troops passed through this city yes-
terday morning en route for Muskegon,
where about 2,U00 mill men are on a strike.
Ohio and Ioys have had their off-ye./ io getting the necersery .ccoot-
elections. The Repu hllcan ticket was lhe yard tllis
elected by 15,000 majority in Ohio, and
Iowa leads the Republican van with 50,000
majority.
The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E.
Church will give an oyster supper at the
Parsonage on Wednesday next the 19th
Inst. Coffee and cake also will be served.
All are cordially invited.
Mr. Alfred P. Burbank, the renowned
humorous and dialect elocutionist will
give an entertainment at Lyceum Hall, on
Tuesday evening, Oct. 25th. To those ac-
quainted with Mr. Burbank's reputation,
this will indicate a refined and enjoyable
evening.
Learn to take life as it comes, but be
Sure to make the best of it before it goes.
FALL STYLE. 1 G-rand 1881.
DISPLAY of FALL DRY GOODS
Haven, on Wednesday last.
The school census of Detroit just taken
gives a total of 37,927 children, 6,601 of
whom attend private or parochial schools.
List of lelteis remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Oct. 13, 1881:
N. H. H., Andrew Stubls, F. F. Thomp-
son.
Wm. Vkrbkkk, P. M.
We regret exceedingly to be obliged to
chronicle the death of one of our favorite
writers— Dr. J. G. Holland— editor of
Scribner’s Monthly Magazine, which had
but recently assumed its new name, "The
Century." Dr. Hollaud leaves a vacancy
which will not easily be filled.
Don’t fail to read Fixter’s advertise-
ment. Great efforts arc being made to
procure bolts enough for that factory to
keep the factory running the round year.
It has done a very good business this
season, and Mr. Fixter is determined to
push his business for all there is in it.
Business is so rapidly increasing on the
Chi. & West Mich. R. R that trains find
Sometimes seven trains will be at this
busy station at the same time, and to keep
them disentangled, and to move on some-
where near the right time, requires skill
and a clear head.
In one of the canons leading up to the
extinct volcanoes south of Mono lake,
there is a spring of .lemonade water— at
least the fluid that oozes from the rocks
has a flavor that strongly resembles lem-
onade. It is clear, and has such a strong
acid taste that with the acid of a little
sugar it could be sold for the genuine
article.— ZWw Free Press.
Mr. J. Panels has sold to E. F. Sutton
the lot in the rear of the City Hotel— the
southeast corner of seventh and market
streets, for the sum of $375 cash. Mr.
Sutton will commence the erection of a
handsome residence on the same this fall
yet. The main part will be built next
spring. The building will be veneered
with brick. /
— - —  r
I. Dutton, of EastThe Rev. Albert
Long Meadow, near Springfield, Mass.,
will preach in Hope Church next Sabbath
morning. ' In the evening Rev. A. A.
Pfanstiehl will occupy the pulpit. Mr.
Von Pelt has been invited to preach next
Sabbath in Mr. Moerdyk’s Church in
Grand Rapids, while the latter is away
from home attending Synod.
The General Synod of the Reformed
Church met at Schenectady on Wednes
day this week to elect a Professor of Theol-
ogy to succeed Dr. Van Zandl deceased.
Dr. Hartranft, elected by Synod last sum-
mer, having declined. Drs. Phelps and
Scott have both left here to attend this
meeting. During Prof. Scott’s absence
Mr. Van Pelt takes his classes in Moral
Philosophy at the College.
The charity hop which came off two
weeks ago was a very fine aflair, consider- •
ing the postponement which was necessi-
tated by the death of President Garfield.
The net proceeds were $26.00, which was
made possible by the donation of all the
necessary expenses, as follows: Musii—
Dr. D. M. Gee, A. Zuidema, E. Heald,
N. H. Reynolds, Wm. L. Hopkins, Miss
F. Hopkins— $15.00. Lyceum Hall Associa-
tion— $5 00. Printing— 0. J. Doesburg—
$5.00. Jenitor— J. Van den Berg— $1.00.
One of the nicest and handiest places to
stop in the city of Grand Rapids, just be-
fore taking the train, or when you get off
—is at the place of Mr. W. Fox, 44 lonu
itreet. Mr. Fox is very kind, deservedly
>opular, and as trustworthy as a bank,
le makes it a point to take care of his
;uests, and is always, ready to furnish the
leslred information to the traveling public.
Now that the canning season is at its
height, housewives should bear in mind
that "gelatine" is absolutely destitute of
nutritious qualities, and is made from
bools, horns, and other slaughter house
refuse. Many of the cheap jellies sold in
stores and served in hotels and restaurant
are made from gelatine (disguised b
flavors, which themselves are often an
ficia!), and are not fit to put in the atom
ach. Nothing like the old-fushloned,
home-made jelly.
The date of the entertainment by the
'"Pathfinders" at Lyceum Hall has been
changed to Nov. 23d.
Fish chutes are to be placed* in the
Grand River dam at Grand Rapids; in or-
der to allow the fish to once more explore
the interior of the state.
If our merchants would only combine
lor one mouth, they could rid themselves
and the public of all this detaccd money
and Canadian coin. The stuff is a nui-
sance, ami there is plenty of good Ameri-
can silver.
Improper medicines only aggravate
human diseases. Don’t experiment with
your health. If you don’t just kuow what
ails you, use Brown’s Iron Bitters. It
will strengthen you and assist nature in
removing every symptom of distress.
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Wo make Di-cps Ooodp oar ppoclal Ptudy. and wo enarnntoe that a hotter Polortod Block li cot to be
found In Michigan. You will And In thia Depart mvnt a tall lino of Black and Colored Caphmorra, Crrpoa
Drap d’etei. Nunncs Cloth, Fronrh, Kiifftl-n and German Novelty Goods in endleM variety ; Alpaeae,
Poplinn. and tn fact all the different klnda of Drepa Goode that are to be found In the market. Besides
our ntual large stock of Dress Coode, we are Agents for Wm. Hall A Co.’s Celebrated Jamestown Dress
^^Joods. which we guarantee not to shrink or cockle; we have always a full line of thcM goods on hand
and a full stock of Trimming Dress (D ods.to match. Blankets, Comfortables, Flannels, Beaver*, Cloth
“ Suitings. Backings, Waterproofs. Caselmeres. etc., etc. It would be nscless to enumerate every article
In the different departmenta.bat we would almnlv state that our big double afore la filled to repletion
with a full assortment of FALL and WINTER DltY GOODS In each and every Department.
I, W . WUllZBURQ, HO <€ 82 Canal St.t Cor, Brannon,
Visitors reluming from abroad, as well
as recent emigrants, will find Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla helpful in avoiding' the hard-
ships of acclimation, and in removing the
boils, pimples and eruptions consequent
upon sea diet. Its blood-cleansing quali-
ties remedy such troubles promptly.
According to Chief Justice Prince,
New Mexico has more gold than Califor-
nia, and more silver than Colorado. Hum-
boldt predicted that the miueral wealth of
the world would be found to He in Arizona
and New Mexico, and it is believed that
the time for testing the truth of this opin-
ion has about arrived.
If Adam had a game of "Fifteen"
placed in his hand at an early period of
his existence, the whole course of history
might have been materially altered for the
better, and if biliousness, indigestion, sick
headache or dyspepsia were unknown,
Spring Blossom would not be needed.
Price 50 cents, trial bottles 10 cents.
Mrs. Lucy E. McCormick, Covington,
Ky., writes: "My constitution was com-
pletely shattered by rheumatism. I suf-
fered intensely; stimulants only gave me
temporary relief. I tried Brown’s Iron
Bitters. It has cured me completely, and
I believe permanently. After using two
bottles. I felt belter and stronger than
ever 1 did in all my life before.”
L
For downright tyrannical cussedness,
Grand Rapids must have the palm now-a-
days. Recently an honorable member of
the police force— a Hollander- by the name
of Cornells Howe, was suspended from
the police force because he would not
shave off his whiskers. This is a fact.
Wc think this chief of police must be
fishing for a job in the regular army, where
they have not yet subjected the privates to
such an unmanly, humiliating degree of
slavery. Perhaps this great (?) chief of
police has adopted tills round about way
to notify General Sherman of his peculiar
qualifications.
Orange culture is rapidly incieasing in
Florida, and the prospect is that before
many years that stale will have a mon-
opoly of the orange trade of the United
States. Within a recent date eight of the
wealthiest citizens of Atlanta, Ga., have
made heavy investments in Florida, prin
cipally in Orange county, where the fruit
is said to attain the highest point of
luscioumesa. One Atlanta capitalist some
time ago put $20,000 into an orange grove
in that county, and now refuses $50,000
for his purchase.
It hss become n notorious fact that Be
Grondwet furnishes regularly from two to
three columns of space to the anti masonic
discord fomenters, but hud only a few
lines to spare for the funeral ceremonies in
this city of President Garfield— and this
from a leading Republican paper toward a
Republican President of the United States.
Is this the way they express their Repub-
lican gratitude for the tax-sale printing?
We want to call the attention of our
people io this city— those who love the
growth and progress of thia city better
than anti masonic humbug— to the fact
this is the way Be Grondwet has treated
the interests of this city for nearly two
years past.
Real Estate Transfers in Ottawa
County.
For the weeh ending Oct. 12, 1881.
This list includes only such as seem to
be bona fide sales, quit claims, where the
consideration is very small, not given.
Adam Wagner and wife, to Jacob Shaw, a# n w K
llarmcn J. fiiag, Sr., and wife to Barmen J. Klac
Jr. et.aL.wx n w*. sec.29— &--15. $400.
Lurk Bterenga A Pieter Patroulje to Wopkc Van
Haltma, w * w a e X. »ec. 29-8-15, $950.
John W. Barnes and wife to Johannes Morrow dM
n o ^ n e if sec. 83-8-16. $800.
Jefferson Baker to Caroline A. Baker n M a W a e
If, Bee. 32-8— 18. $1,00".
Otway C. Jo niso) to Solomon Johnston, s w W n
e If *‘C. 14—5—18. $50.
C. F. Espenhaln lo H. B. Toxhelmer, e If ijf a e)f
Healy C. Akcley and wife to Rclnder Temple, elf
lot 9 blk 20 Munroe and Uairia’ Add. Gd. Haven,
$175.
Benjamin Hemrea and wife to Volney M. Thomp-
son ejf n w If sec. 5-8 -14. $150.
a DeVries and wife to Cm.
The association of which we made
icntion a few weeks ago, and who have
secured lhe lands near the harbor, in order
to prevent lhe the destruction of timber,
and to make a pleasure resort of the
grounds, will name il— Macalawa Park.
A name which we think is eminently
proper, and beautiful. The Park can cer-
tainly be made the finest pleasure resor
in the west.
Onr new Fall Stock has arrived and Uopen for Inanecilon. to which we cordlilly Invite our nnmer-
ou»* cuHtomera and the public In general. We do not hesitate to say that a richer or more varied Block
ot DRY GOODS, In all the different departments, never was laid before the people of '
ORA3M3D RAPIDS AND VICINITY.
CLOAK AND SHAWL DEPARTMENT,¥ r
All the latent styles of Dolmana, Hacques. Paletotea. Ulaterettes. Walking Jackets; also an Elegant
Line of New Designs la Beaver, Ottoman, Paisley and Wooleu Shawls.
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS.
Wc offer special bargain* In this Department. A Full Line of the celebrated Gulnet Silks at $1.00,
11.12*4, $1 25 and and $l.5(t— Positive Bargains. Elegant L1 no of Colored Dre-<s Mlk*. In all the N»w
Pall shades, at $1.00 per yard, worth $1.5u. Also a great variety of Trimming Silks and Satina, lu bro-
caded, striped and plain.
STRICTLY ONE PRICE, Goods All Marked In Plain Figures.
Open every evening with 4 Electric Lights, making our store In the evening as light as day. Ex-
clusive Agency of the celebrated perfect fitting Domestic Paper Fashions.
Every person buying material for a dress amounting to $3 or upward, will receive a pattern free
of charge.
Sole Agents for Ball’s Health Corsets. Every Corset worranted to fit, not to get out of ihape, and
not to crack, or money refunded. Price, $1.25. We warrant theae Coraeta equal to any Bold elsewhere
for $2 00.
Having recently fitted up the Basement below our store, and the same being well stocked with all
kinds of Dry Goods, we are prepared to Wholesale Good* to cash buyera, at New York Prlcea.
F. W. WURZBURG.
COR. CANAL <5e BRONSON STS.
Grand Rapids, Mioh.J $-1y.
Is the only sure cure for the destruction of the
iPIn Worm, and It also takes the Stomach and Tape
V"-'orm. No physic Is necessary. Price, only *25
ents per bottle. For eale by all Durggists. Bo-
arc of counterfeits.
STEKETEE’S
Neuralgia Drops,
The only medicines used without turning the
stomach wrong aide out. I warrant the euro of
NEURALGIA,
providing it la used according to direction.
Trice fiOc per bottle.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRTJGK3ISTS.
GEO. G. STEKETEE, Sole Proprietor.
‘7 89 Monroe St,
he Ottawa county board of examin-
ers has adopted the following schedule of
examinations:
Regular examination at Grand Haven at
Court House, Oct. 28.
Special examination at Holland, time to
be fixed.
Regular examination at Grand Haven in
Court House, March, 1882.
All examinations to he both oral and
written and to begin at 9 a. m.
Jas. F. Zwemkr, flee' y B'd of Examiners.
Of Indian railroad laborers, a Mexican
letter to the Chicago Times says that they
toil unceasingly, but accomplish little.
On shoveling, it would lake six of them
to equal one white man. It ia a new kind
of work for the Indian, and strains his
weakest part. The muscles of the arms,
are not developed. An Indian is strong in
his back and legs, and when it comes to
carrying a heavy load, a white competitor
is nowhere. Difficulty has been exper-
ienced in familiarizing the Indians with
the wheelbarrow.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Otto Breyman
-Dealer in-
Jewelry, Watches,
Silfimn, Fltkiiut, ni futr Gitk
FIRST WARD
Grocery House
JAMES RYDER, Prop'r.
Having purchased the Interest formerly owned
by Mr. M. Hfery.and having leaned my Hotel. I
will devote my entire attention to the Grocery Bus-
IncM, and therefore respectfully call the attention
of the cltlxcna of Hollaud to my new buaineaa.
The store la on the
I have engaged the services of Mr. N.
H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
watches, so that our work can be war-
ranted.
Mamies hi. A West Mich. R.
K. Co. a w V * e X Jec. 4—8—16. $50.
nd i ”Peter De Weert a wife to 0- A W. M. R. R. Co.
n w K > e X see. 4-8—11. $45.
Lucinda Peterson to Eraatua Buck a piece of land
4x8 rods being a fri part a e K of aec. 28—8—14.
$100.
Junes M. Peterson and wife to Eraatua Back, a
gh ce of land 4x8 rods being a part of a cfc aec.
Hendrik Pilgrim to Heaael O. Yntema, 7 acrea In
MMaeS aec. 15-&-14. $800.
Adam Wagner and wife to Lemuel B. Johnson wM
• w * sec. 15-7-14. $200.
Adam Wagner and wife to David Burke pt. s w K
n wM and n wtfa wM and a small piece off the
'eMsw*.**-*-?-!*. $350.
Linda Robinson to George W. Shears w # e a e
M sec. 8—8—15. $800.
John Q. Hermancc and wife to Joanna White pt of
s e Msec. ®— 8— 14. $175.
Kli H. Baragar and wife to John Bean, n # a M n
XawM aec.5-8— 18. $450.
Ilvlna W atera and wife to JulliSll ua ate ia A. Fisk 8 a 18 r In
frl. pt. n WM aec. 85-8-14 alao a right of way to
and from raid land. $400.
Henry J. Hillard and wife to John Bean, • # s
The advertising firm of Lord, Brewster
& Co., Chicago, has dissolved, and the
extensive business of the late firm will be
conducted hereafter by Lord & Thomas.
D. M. Lord, senior member of the old
firm, remains at the head, and Mr.
Thomas, the new member, Is a gentleman
of a large experience in the business
having been tor some time connected with
a leading advertising house In Boston.
With Mr. Lord at the helm, the new firm
cannot but sail on a prosperous voyage.
The new firm will do all io its power to
hold the place which Lord, Brewster &
Co. have so long held, and will undoubted-
ly succeed.— /My News, Elgin, 1U.,
Feb. 22nd.
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
I will alao keep on hand a full line of
SPECTACLES
—and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
Come and examine our stock. 1
trouble to slfow Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1, 1881. 48-ly
Cor. Eighth and Fish St.
I will endeavor to keep on hand a complete sup-
ply. and fill all ordera promptly to the best of my
ability.
Give us a trial before
you judge us.
JAS. RYDER.
Holland, April 18. 1881. 10-tf
IN THE NEW
GREAT REDUCTION
IN PRICES IN THE *
• e * sec. 32- 9-18, $500.
Who would ever have thought it, with
a manufacturing capacity of 600,000 a
year the Singer Manufacturing Company,
are unable to meet the continually increas-
ing demand for their Sewing Machines.
The reason this if so if fpontfneoufly
given from millione of hornet throughout
the world. - It It the best. Geo. McClure
and John A. Roost, Agents. Office in
Posts’ ttore. 8fl-2w
JEWELRY STORE
J. ALBERS,
8th Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
Clocks which have been sold for $4, are
now for sale at $8. The entire stock on
band will be sold at that rate. Plated
ware, Spectacles, etc., etc., will be sold at
cost for the next 00 days.
July 6lh. 1881. 22-tf
GROCERY
~^AND~^
DRY GOOD TOR E
C. STEKETEE & BOS,
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Jj
Can now be fonnd, not alone a complete stock
Ltc., Etc.
Alao a very large and assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which we intend to keep as complete as posal'
ble embracing all the lateat and best nude faorlca-
Crockery, Stone* Glassware.
FARMERS’ produce Taken in
EXCHANGE.
C. STEKETEE A BOS.
Holland, Oct. 12th, 1880. 86-ly
___________________ - ....... . ...... ......  v-i- «-'• __ j* ___ ____ _____ ___ ait _
h ' FARMERS’ ALLIANCE.
Hating off tlie National Body at Chi-• .cage.
Th« pecond animal meeting of the National
Farmers’ Alliance was held in Hershoy Hall.
Chicago, on Wednesday and Thursday, Oct i
and 6. Delegates were present from Illinois,
Indiana, Michigan, Iowa, Minnesota, Kansas,
Nebraska, Wisconsin and New York,
The Recretary reported that the alliance was
in a favorable condition. There were nearly
1,000 subordinate alliances in existence, with a
membership of 24,500. The alliances were dis-
tributed as follows : Nebraska, 291 ; Kansas,
'245; Iowa, 100: New York, 60; Wisconsin, 51;
Michigan, 19; Missouri, 19; Indiana, 10; Illi-
-nois, 45; Minnesota, 50.
The presiding officer, W. J. Fowler, made a
brief Aiieech, in the conrse of which ho stated
that the alliance had so extended its field of
uaefulneps and its capacity for work that it
oonld take hold of questions which a year ago
it was unable to grapple with. The alliance
would now be able to go for some of the patent
monopoRes, such as the barbed-wire swindle, in
instance. There was money enough to carry
the barbed-wire cases np to the higher courts,
and thus mneh material aid conld bo given to
the farmer.
Mr. Mulholland reported that the prospects
of the alliance in Kansas were flourishing.
Mr. Williams, of Iowa, said the situation in
that State differed a good deal from that
in most of the others. A State Alliance
had been formed at Des Moines, and the only
objection raised to coming into the National
Alliance was the life-membership rale. He
thought that the voting should rest with the
active members, anfl that men should not be
allowed in on the strength of their money.
Mr. Anderson said that Wisconsin had not had
a farmer representative in Congress during
the twenty years he had been a resident of the
fltato. He thought the fanners should unite to
rapport the alliance. The Wisconsin State
Alliance was well officered and was doing well.
Mr. Wood, of Illinois, reported a very enconr-
aging feeling throughout his State, aiid a firm
determination on the part of farmers to join in
the movement If the two great political
parties eputinned to neglect the interests of the
producers, the latter ; would .ffwing loose and
vote ipcfepondoffitl?. They would go into their
own political conventions and vote for their
own men, and, if they oonld not carry their
point, they would rapport independent
men. Ti io farmers of Dltnaic had voted long
enough against their own interests, and had
been led like lambs to the slaughter ovcry time
the ballot box was passed aronnd. The alli-
ance was not designed to form a new party, hut
to encourage independence among the members
•of the exinttng parties.
Mr. Norton, of. Wisconsin; said that as long
as the farmers were content to be led bv the
eare by the leaders of the two old parties it
suited the managers well enough. When the
farmers were %tis(lod there wj^s no hope from
Mttser side' tiny would come ont and act for
Mmaielveid J. r j> J] ! ; i ;
Mr. Wood, of Elinois, said it was a mistake
to think that nothing could bo got from exist-
ing political organizations. The trouble was
that farmers stuck too close to their fields and
barns, and allowed the moss- hack politicians to
run the caucuses and conventions. He did not
think it necessary to form a new party, for ex-
perience had taught them that they could se-
cure their ends and yet remain in the existing
parties, l^ie farmers formed 50 per cent, of
rae vot/ng. population of the country, and. by
inflnenriiig norhinations, could Compel the leg-
ialation they wanted
Mr. Williams said the farmers could not con-
trol nominations. Tho politician"' put up the
conventions and freely distributed drinks,
lunches, and money if necessary. The com-
bined influence of the whisky and railroad in-
terc-ts was bronght to bear,’ and the farmers
got left.
Mr. Root, of Nebraska, said the great trouble
in Nebraska was with the “machine,” which
had run the State until tho meanest men in it
got all the offices. He proposed that mem-
bers of the allian:e shonld nominate their own
men, and if Republicans or Democrats choose
to vote for them, so much tho bettor. In Ne-
braska tho farmers sought to get cqnal taxa-
tion, and that monopolies should treat all men
and all places alike, and not pnll down or set
up men at their pleasure. Railroads should
not be allowed td freeze out men by a system
of rebates— another name for robbery. Ne-
braska farmers wanted no legislation to ’protect
the interests of the producer, and only asked
rach legislation as would prevent other men
from stealing.
The committee on changes in the constitution
presented a report recommending several mi-
nor changes In tho document. The only im-
portant chauges suggested was one abolishing
(he li/e-merabcrship clanse, which waa adopt-
ed. It was decided that a national lecturer
bonld be added to the list of officers of the al-
liance. An amendment to the effect that each
State having an alliance should be entitled to
two delegates and to one extra dele-
gate for every 10, 000 indlvidnal members of the
alliance was adopted A proposition to admit
reoresentatives of all farmers’ societies to the
deliberations of the alliance was debated at
extreme length, the chief question raised be-
ing whether or no tho Orange representatives
ahould bo allowed to vote. The rule on this
subject was allowed to stand as before, so that
the outsiders can both talk and vote.
The Committee on Resolntions then reported
the following, which were unanimously adopted:
Whebf.as, Farmers and others are oppressed
by unequal taxation, by subsidies to monopo-
lies, by selfish 'infl dishonest officials by rail-
iPad extortion and unjust disriminations and
by other privileged classes ; and,”
Whereas, Congresa only can regulate com-
merce among the States, and a national union
of all interested is necessary for success—
Resolved, That farmers, and all in sympathy
with them, nnite in a \ocal, State and national
society for mutual agreement and united aditm.
Resolved, That all property, real and personal,
corporate and individual, should bo equally
taxed, and that the holders Of mortgages and
other lines of property should be taxed foi
their lion, and the owner for the balance of his
i property. . /. >
Re wived. That we favor a just income tax.
ftesolred.lh&t the salaries of all public offi-
• dais should be only a fair compensation for
sen-ices rendered; that all Government posi-
tions should be elective as far as practicable, and
that the appointment iof Bosfmnters afid othef
officew by (lie •ucoesslnl patty a a gross viola*-'
^tton'of dvil- Service reform ana a friufful source
of corruption.
Reso ved. 'flint we emphatically condemn the
•practice of Twrivmg tree rrtroacT pasucr by
Judges, members of Congresa, legislature* and
•otb. r public officials.
_ Resolved, Tunt it is the dnty’of the General
Govciupt-nt tp :U pno* . nmriftut its cmi-ttlu-
t K-ml f ght to regelate oouiipQffO'J betbei n the’:
Rti-tes bv rnsring snob laws and establishing |
•rach regulations as will secure to the whole
people just find impartial rates for the transpor-
tation of freights and passengers.
Rrwfted, That the combination and consol- \
idation of railroad capital and influence of the
United Statei in the maintenance of an op- ,
pressivo and tyrannical transportation system
w an accomplished fact, demanding in-taut, 1
-vigoronf and unjbyfag iction on/the barter
lire prodiic^Hl of $e jcqhutry to, remedy tho 1 1
•fame and we earnestly urge all farniCTsio or-
ganize through the Farmers’ Alliance or other
"organizations for systematic and persistent po-
litical action, and co subordinate other politi-
cal questions to the emancipation of the people,
from thjff terrible oppression. '
Resolved, That we demand snch changes in
our Patent law~ as will give patentees a remedy
for the infringement of their claims, from the
sellers of patents only, and not from their
user*, who ace usually innocent purchasers of
eights which they are made to believe are valid.
Resolvefl, That all persons should be allowed
to niske patented articles on payment of a roy-
alty of a per cent of the prico of the article ;
royalty to be the same on all patents.
Resolved, That the adulteration of food is
as dishqpcst and more injurious than counter-
feiting money, and should be punished as se-
verely.
Resolved, IThat, as delegated nominating
conventions are frequently controlled by trad-
ing and bribery and fail to Justly represent the
people, we recommend the plan of nominating
all elective officers by direct vote with all mem-
bers of the orgaoleatiou.
The/following telegrams were read :
New Youk, Get 5.
W. T. Fowler:
The Natiopal Anti-Mononolv League sends
greetings and an earnest wish that ytmr organi-
zation may increase and prosper. The people
must organize in defense of their right*, or
acknowledge that men may become tneir
masters. 8. E. Chtitekdek.
York, Pa., Oct 5.
W. J. Fowler, Ew,.. President National Alliance:
I am prevented by a serious and painful ac-
cident from being with you to-day, but be as-
sured that as long as I five I shall give what
feeble aid I can for justice to laud and labor.
I hope you will speak freely to-day, aud let all
the world know that you do not 1 1 lack gall to
make oppression bitter.” Jerk 8. Black.
The following officers were elected for the
ensuing year:
President— John J. James, of Kansas.
Vice President— Hon. Matt Anderson, of Wis-
consin.
Secretary— D. W. Wood, of Illinois.
Treasurer— Allen Root, of Nebraska.
Lecturer— D. W. Wood, of Illinois.
After selecting St. Lomu as the place for the
next annual meeting, the couveutiou adjourned
sine die. , : _ ' :
SCANT CROPS.
A Kniiininry of the Wheat and Corn
Yield for 1881, Compared with Pro-
vlons Yenra.
Reports to Bradstnefs (of New York, lum-
ber ng 6,009, in response to inquiries sent to all
wheat and Corn growing counties in the United
States, enables thai journal to summarize the
wheat and corn crop* of tbe United States for
IASI ; While tbe returns at hand, ns might be
M’pposed, do not contradict tho gloomy ac-
counts of total ruin to farmers of the West, It
cm not be said that the situation and outlook are
so foi bidding as some operators would have the
wot Id believe, as regards whaat and the yield in
Illinois, a slight increase in acreage is reported,
hut the yield jicr acre has declined from 16.8
bushels, the figure of tho census for 1879, to
7.5 bushels per acre in 1S81. The total vlMd of
win nt for the seasou in Elinois is estimated at
24.f.7fi.(iOO bushel*, as compared with 51,110,602
bushels in 1870 these being the census figures,
and 56.509,000 bushels last year. The story of
this decline in the yield of Elinois is of a se-
vere winter, chinch bugs and drought. The
cent,
rield
of wheat for the season of 35,815,000 bushels,
as compared with the census figures of 46,019,-
000 bushels for the crop of 1879, and 48,500,-
000 bushels for 1880, these latter being our
own estimate, corrected in the light of the
revelations of (ho census, a falling off of 25 per
cent. The two influences which have affected
the Ohio wheat yie d are the severe winter and
drought The average per acre in Ohio is esti-
mated at 12.8 bushels, as compared with 18
bushels in 11179.
The wheat crop of Michigan, this year, we
place at 18.640,000 bushels, against the census
return of 86,532,000 bushels for 1879. and onr
own estimate of 33.375,000 bushels for IB^.
The average yield per acre in Michigan this
year is put at 10.6 bushels. The census return
indicates a yield of 19 bushels per acre in 1879.
Tho falling off against last year is 47 per cent
Minnesota promises a yield fully equal to
that of last year, but the late aud severe rains
have caused* a falling off. The average yield
per acre this year is given at 10.17 per acre, the
s rerace for iH79 having been 11.3 per acre.
The total yield for this year is placed at 33 170,-
000 bushels, a falling off of 8,380,000 bushels
since last vear.
The yk*fd of wheat in Missouri this rear is
estimated at; 18,890,000,. against 24,966.000 in
1879, and 28,090,000 in 1880. Insects have been
the cause of great damage in Missouri. The
falling off in yield, compared with last year, is
32 per cent.
Tbe yield in Iowa for this year is 24,969,600
bushels. The census reported the yield of 1879
at 31,154.000. Tbe crop of 1880 is put down at
34,750,00^, in the light of the wnsua return.
Nebraalui has been fortunate this season.
Never a great wheat State, its yield is always
comparatively normal. m'
against last year. The total yield for these
R tales is placed at 84,000,000 bushels.
For the New England states a constantly de-
clining yield is noted, and the estimate for the
year is 1,000,000 bushels.
The total yield of the Southern States for
1881 is estimated at 40,000,000 bushels. The
Hiate of Texas reports a gain over last year.
Recapitulating the returns gives the following
estimate of too wheat outturn for 1881:
IhuheU.
Weetern Bt«U» .......................... 248,1*7, WW
Pacific Coast ............................. W im.'MO
Colorado aud Twritoriee. .' ............... 12;0OO,00S
New England .................. 1,UM,0W
Middle States ............................ 34,&J0,OOO
B.,utiieiu Htates .......................... 40,000,000
Total ............................... 308,0*2,000
It is to be regretted that tho returns rogard-
ng the corn crop render necessary a loss- favor-
able summary than that of whoat There is
little to ho said regarding tho com oropbovond
giving esiuuates, save what is already notorious.
The story is unifonnlv of the effect of tho ter-
rible drought. Ou the river bottoms, in some
of tbe Western Rtatee, the drought affootod the
corn crop very little, but this is tho exception.
It is socially worthy of note that a striking in-
crease hi corn acreage has tended to equalize
tho defective yield.
'Die following table gives the yield for tho
Western flutes named for 1879 according to
toe census report of tbe Anoultural Bureau,
estimates for 1880, and a summary of our re-
turns lor 1881 :
EXTRA SENATORIAL SESSION.
STATES. Onws.lO.
Agricultural
Rural u, 1879.
Jlradftrect t
1881.
Ohio.. .....
Michigan ...
Indiana .....
Tilinois ......
Wisconsin. . .
Minnesota . .
Iowa ........
Missouri ____
Kaunas ......
Nebraska ...
Ill, 877, (HW
32.461.000
111. 482.000
836.792.000
34,230, W00
14, 831,110*1
275, fid, 000
202.485.000
108.720.000
65.440.000
110,9*“, Ote
34.816.000
99,229.000-
240, 400,00V-
33,7(I7,OOJ*
16,47*,IRH>
260.192.000
i60,4i;;t,oao
106.218.000
59.307.000
74.250.000
26, 47i', 000
73.060.000
166.268.0 4)
37.290.000
17.200.000
191.380.000
1-23.240,000
73.988.000
81.705.000
Total ..... 4,428,361, (OO 1, 130,062,000 869,241,000
falling off from last year Is about 56 per (
The returns from Ohio indicate a total
11
i t
,
For Kentucky the yield for 1881 is 40,800,000
bushels, agaiust a crop of 72.832,000 bushels in
1879 amj 86,039,000 in 1880, tho last figures be-
ing those of the Agricultural Bureau.
Tennessee reports a ehorUgeof 48.6 |>er cent.,
the figures for 1881 being 34,500,000. lu 1879
tho crop of tho same 6Uto w.ts 62,764,000 bush-
els. and lu 1880 about the same.
Virginia has a abort crop, the decrease being
40 per cent
Texas reports a falling off amounting to
about the same proportion of last year’s drop,
or near 49 per otvit., and the same thing may
be said of West Virginia.
Tbe estimate of the coni crop in the South-
ern States, as a wiuite. this yc.ir is 247.5<Hi.OiO
b;iKlie;«, asagiiiiut 362.476, 6r*0 m 1879, ixxxirri-
ing to the census, and 466.825,000 m JHSi), Re-
folding to the bureanVreviHed figures.
Tho drought lias most senousiy affected the
yield ot coni in the Middle States. The short-
age in X*eun«ylvauia nud New Jersey is fully 5')
jierocDi. In New Turk State the damage has
not been so great. The estimate of the yield
of corn for 1881 in the Middle .States is 02,400,-
000, against census figures of 80,739,000 for
1879, aud the bureau’s figures <>( 184,403,000
bu'heln for 1880. Recapitulating the above
and adding the figures for New England, the
Ten itunos and the Pacific coast give the follow-
ing corn crop of 1881 :
Wertern Utete* ......................... 8uo,241,N)0
Southern States ...................... 247^6eO,I»00
Middle State* .......................... 62,400, OOtJ
Ns« Eng-.and Stated .................... 7 i <10,000
Pacific Coast States ................... 2,’SOO.OUO
Territories ............ f>,iAX).(Mi
Total ............................. 641,800
The above table indicates that the corn cronof
the United States for 1S81 is short about one-
third of the yield it was ruaao.’Ukhle to expect
POLITICAL STATE CONTENTIONS.
average yield per acre in Nebraska for 1879 os
9.4 bushels, while the yield in Michigan was 19
bushels per acre. The outturn of wheat in
Nebraska this year is 14,686,600 bnshels, against
11.900.000 last year, thus showing a slight in-
crease.
Kentucky is included in the Western BUtes,
and its yield for this season is pat down at 8.-
087.000 ’ bushels, against 11,356,000 bushels
in 1879.
Indiana reports a total wheat yield for 1881
of 27,756.000 bushels, against 47,284,000 in 1879
and 48,400,000 in 1880, a falling off of 38 per
cent.
Tbe reports from Wisconsin are comparative-
ly favorable, and show a gain in yield over
last year, hut & falling off at compared with
1379. J • 1
The. wheat yield of Kansas for this year is es-
thnated ft 19,949,000 buaheli, A aubstantiai
increase in acreage keeps tbe total out-tarn
about up to that of last year, notwithstanding
a decline in the yield per acre owing to the bad
season. The census report gives 17,324JW)0 as
the yield for 1879.
Bnmmarizing thb above gives the following
yield of wheat in the Western Htates in bushels:
The New York Republican State Convenfion
met in the Academy of Music. New York city,
there being 4,000 persona in attendance. Hon.
Thomas C. Platt called tho delegates to order.
Horn Frank Hiseock waa proposed as temjio-
rary Chairman, but dfcclmod in the spirit of
harmony. The new Senator, Warner Miller,
was then elected by a majority of 168 over IIis-
cock. George William Curtis submitted a reso-
lution in indorsement of avil-scrvice reform,
which was referred to the Committee on Pint-
form. Clianncey >L Depow was chosen
permanent Chairman. The following ticket was
nominated : Joseph Carr, Secretary of State ;
 . _ Ira Dnvenp rt. Comptroller: Leslie W. Ru-sell,
The census gives the j Attorney General ; trilas Seymour, ‘ T’
STATES.
Crni, of •79.
(Cfmutrt-
jH,rL)
Corrected re-
tunu ’80.
Rradrirecft.
1*81.
Illinois ......
Indiana ......
......
Nebraska —
Michigan. V.
Minnesota...
Missouri ....
Ohio .......
Kentucky....
Wisconsin...
Kansas ......
iliillfe
iiiMHim
HpSifWI
Iliiii
Total ...... 338,044,000 343, 570, 0(^ -.48,137,000
Regarding the Pacific States it has to bo ad-
mitted tliat, in the light of later export figures,
the esliiiiHies otthe yield of wheat in Califyr-
nia must Ik> revired. ‘ A falling off on Calkor.
nia’s yield this year is noted. The wheat crop
of the State this year will reach 26,500.000
bushels, which is far below the yield of 1880.
Thu estimate^ which accords witU^toat ,Qf the
fnrmeriqil thought t&IoirJjy the shippers of
Kan FrahmadD, who ptft the tfreMmc KBason’s
yiflkl.eoritd niiilM busbeU'fiigiiKir. iTbocauses
affecting the yield were a late spring, which
prevented sowing, and on the heavy clay lands
want of rain.
cro
tteVHHHp
Oregon and Washington, making a total of
7.825.000 bushel*. -This, added to tbe yield of
California, give* 83,325,000 bushels as the total
wheat crop of the Padflo coast for 188L
- “ - ‘ lathis year
acreags an
ils, against
Al yield of
Tbe Territory of Dakota s ar returns s
large increase of wheat e, d a total
yield of 8,892,000 bushels s am t 2,830,000
bushels in 1870. The toU   Colorado
and the Territories is estimated at 12,000,000
bushel*.
The estimates for the yield of wheat in the
Middle Htates show a falling off of 12 per cent
... .... . r bovmour, State En-
gineer. 811(1*1?. M. Finch, Judge of too Court of
Appeals. The proceedings were harmonious
throughout. A lengthv platform was
adopted. The first section u in menvv
17 of the late President Garfield, the
second is complimentary to President
Arthur ; the third relates to tho national finan-
ce-, aud fav< rs the reduction of national taxes,
but that such reduction must be made with a
view to the continued protection of American
industry ; tho fourth favors the earnest prose-
cution of tho star-route swindlers, as well a*
all otters wronging the Government ; the fifth
favors a propw (ivil-aervico reform ; the sixth
is c^mptmenUry to Gov. Cornell ; tbe seventh
is in favor of making the canals free ; tee
eighth and last favors equal taxation and op-
poses monopolies that unjustly oppress the
people.
The Maosachn setts Democratic Convention
Assembled at Worcester and nominated tbe
following State ticket : Governor, Charles P.
Thornjmon ; Lieutenant Governor, James H.
Car let on ; Secretary of State, Gen. M.L Dona-
hoe ; Treasurer and Receiter General, Col.
Francis J. Parker; Auditor, Charles R.
Field ; Attorney General, Gen. Patrick
A. Collins. The platform declares that the
tariff needs readjustment; monopolies
have to be watched ; corporations should have
tlieir charters revised ; shipbuilding should he
encouraged, not by subsidies, but by doing
away with taxation burdensome to ship-
builders ; prohibitory laws have not accom-
plished the pnrpoles for which they were en-
acted, slid are an invasion of the personal lib-
erty of tlie citizen ; the payment of the poll-
tax as a qualification for voters should be
abolished ; the national debt should bo re-
duced as fast :ui possible, and the rate of inter-
est lowered. etc.
Tho Man-land Republican Convention
wns held at C.mibrdge, in that State,
under tho Pre-idenc/ of ox-Post-
ntaxter General Cress well. 7 Thomas Gor-
auch. in Frederick county, was nominated
for Comptroller. The • e-oiutions reaflinn the
hu| remacy of the nation over the State, the
(quality <If all at zcpH before the law. demand
honest voting and fair c anting, legislation for
the promotion of nxiidnal industries and for
the development of the lewuroes of. the oonn-
try, and call open Congress to provide an im-
proved method for rite ascertainment of the
will of the people at Presidential elections.
The Minnesota Democratic Convention met
at St Paul and nominated the following ticket:
Governor, Gen. R. W. Johnson ; Lieutenant
Governor, E. P. Baraum: Auditor, Rudolph
Lehmioke; Secretary of State. A. J. Lamberton;
Treasurer, John F. RusseH: Attorney General,
George N. Baxter, Railroad Commis-
sioner, R. B. Cook. The platfbrm
is notabls for its brevity, embracing, as itdoes,
only three resolutions. The first denounces
repudiation, the second expresses grief for the
death of President Garfield, and the third aud
last reaffirms the principles announced in tho
Irat National Democratic Convention,
WAHinNOTOM, Oct 9.
Caucuses were held on Saturday by both the
Democratic and Republican Senators. There
was quite a full attendance at both. Tho three
new Senators, Lapham, Miller and Aldrich,
were at the Republican caucus. After remain-
ing in selsiou an hour or more discussing the
Hitnation, the Republican* appointed a com-
mittee, 00 ns is ting of Messrs. Edmunds,
Logan, Allison, Sherman and McMillan,
to confer with the Democrats ou
tho general subject of organization.
In tho Democratic caucus, tlie sentiment iu fa-
vor of electing Mr. Bayard as President of tho
Senate the first thing on Monday was over-
whelming. It was agreed to without even a
suggestion to the conti-ary. Tho next qinw-
tiou, involving the right of The Democrats
to elect a Secretary before swearing
in tho new Senators, was taken up, and a
lengthy discussion cusned, some holding that
the Rocrdtary should properly be elected before
swearing in the new Senator*, and. others that
it was tlie right of the new Senators to partiri-
pato in this election. Messrs. Pendleton, Gar-
land. Yoorkees, Pugh aud Davis, of West
Virginia, wore appointed a committee to meet
the Ropublioan committee and confer with
them in relation to the organization.
Tlie two cnnimtttoos met and were in confer-
ence just fifteen minutes. Before proceeding,
Mr. Pendleton said that it was fair to tho Re-
publicans to state that tlio Democrats had al-
ready selected a candidate for the Presidency
of the Senate, and that any conference could
only take into consideration tho remain-
ing officers connected with the Sen-
ate. To this Mr. Edmunds, for the
Republicans, replied that they were only au- j
thorized to ooufer a* to tho organization of the I
Senate. Ho also stated, in connection with tho !
selection of a Democrat to bo presiding officer ]
of that oody, that such an act was to offer a i
premium to some Democratic Gnitean or 1
dangerous person to murder President I
Arthur for the purpose of placing the
Democrat* in control of tho Government.
Tho Ropublioan committee returned to the.r
caucus chamber, aud made their report, when
Senator Anthony was unanimously nominated
the Republican candidate for the presiding of-
ficer, he being the oldest Heuator in coutinu-
ons service.
WABHZNOTOIf, Oct 10.
Both the Republican and Democratic Sen-
ators met in caucus this morning with a full
attendance. The Republican* remained in
•essioR but a short time, and merely mapped
ont a plan of action to govern through to-day. !
The Democratic eancu* remained in session !
Hii hour or more, aud discussed tbe |
question which occupied *0 much of their |
tune Saturday, whether or not to admit
the new Senators before electing a Secretary. '
No deciaiou w«* reached, arul the cauciiH ad-
journed. Senator Edmunds proposed to Sena-
tor Pendleton, Chairman of tho Democratic !
canons, that a Senator to elected to call th'- J
Senate to order. This was submitted to tho 
Democratic caucus, which decided to accept. |
provided the Republicans would consent
to tlie ejection of a Democratic Sen* :
at or. This was acceptable, and both |
parties unanimously agreed Unit Senator Har-
ris should call tlx) Senate to order. The Sen- |
ate assembled at noon. The galleries were
tilled to their utmost capacity. The Senators- ;
elect --Aldrich, Miller and Lapham— occupied !
seat* upon the floor on the Republican suit. !
Tbe Senate was called to order by Senator
Harris. The President’s proclamation having
U-en rend. Senator Pendleton moved the ndop- I
tion of the following resolution: “Tliat1
Thomas F. Bayard, a Senator from the |
State of Delaware, i* nereby chosen President
pro tein of tire Senate." Senator Edmunds ,
said that, of course, be did not object to the 1
present consideration of tiie resolution, but he !
thought, under the existing circumstances, it ,
was hi* duty to present the credentials of tho 1
Senators -elect, which lie thereupon did. The '
credential* having been read, Senator Edmunds !
moved that the oath of office be administered to |
those gentlemen by Senator Anthony, thesenior |
Senator. Senator Pendleton moved to lay the 1
motion on the table. Carrh d— yeas, 86; nAys, 34. '
Davis, of Illinois, voted with the Republi'-ans m
tlie negative. Mahone did not vote, and Platt ;
and Fair were paired. Mr. Edmunds said no J
reason bad been given why Senators-eleot 1
should not bo allowed to take part in the or- I
gauization of tlie Senate, and he, therefore,
moved to amend Pendleton’* retain tion by pro-
viding for the immediate qualification of the
Ben a tom -elect, the oath of office to be admin-
istered by Senator Anthony. Senator Edmunds
then proposed an amendment providing
that Thomas F. Bayard aboil Lo elect-
ed presiding officer for tlii* day only.
The amendment gave rise to a short discus-
aion, but was finally rejected- yeas, 33 ; nay*,
84— Messrs. Mahone and Davis (III.) voting
with the Republicans. Senator Edmunds then
offered another amendment, to substitute the
name of Senator Anthony for that of
Senator Bayard a* President pro tcm.
A vote was at once taken and the
amendment defeated— yea*, 32 ; nays, 34.
Thl» engraving repreaonta the lunga In a healthy atate.)
I STANDARD REMEDY
IN many homes.
ForContha, Colria. Croup, BronchKIa and all
other affoctlona of the Tb rout and LU NON, It stand*
unrivaled and utterly beyond all competition.
IN CONSUMPTIVE CASES
It approachee so near a epeoiflo that “ Nlnety-flve’’ imr
cent, are permanently cured, where the directioni are
•trk-tljr complied with. There is no chemical or other
IngredienU to harm the young or old.
AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM.
J. N. HARRIS A CO., Proprietors,
CINCINNATI, o.
FOR SALE BY~ALL DRUGGISTS.
Mahone voted with the Republicans. Senator
David Davis did not vote. The original reso-
lution, introduced by Senator Pendleton, was
then adopted bv 84 to 32. Davi«, of Illinois, I
did not vote. Mahone voted with tlie Itepubli- !
cans. The chair then ap;>ointed Senators An-
thony and Pendleton to escort tlie President pro
tempore elect, Senator Bayard, to tho chair.
When Mr. Bayard was installed a* President j
of the Senate he returned thanks, and invoked j
the consideration and oo- operation of toe Sen- |
ator*. He referred to the sad circumstance
which caused the call of the Senate, and raid |
the grief bich penetrate* every .hojiset. old in 1
tl)e toud' ihoula lofteq tlie party asperity In
the Senate and load to harmonious action. The [
Senate then, without the tranraclion of any
further business, adjourned for the day.
The only business transacted in the Senate,
on the 11th inst., was tbe swearing iu of
Messrs. Miller, Lapham and Aldrich, aud the
appointment of a committee to wait on tho Pres-
ident nnd notify him of the organization of
the Senate. Before Messrs. Miller nnd I-ap-
ham were Hworn in, Mr. McPherson presented
to the Senate a petition received by him from
certain Democratic members of the New York
Legislature, alleging reasons why those
gentlemen were not entitled to seats hi
the Fenate. Ho did not present the pe-
tition with any desire to delay action npon tlie
administration of the oath. Mr. Edmund*
said that he would not object to tbe presenta-
tion of the petition, and it was laid' upon the
table. Mr. Edmunds presented a resolution
tliat the standing committees of tho last session
be coiitimn d tor the present seesiou. and that
the President pro tern, fill *ny vacancy that
might exist Mr. Harris promptly obtxttJ
and tho resolution went over under tho rule.
Professor Alexander Wilson, of
Dublin, lias calculated the amount of
sugar contained iu the calyces of diffcF-
eqt kiuds of flowers, and the proportion
of honey which insects can extract from
it. He calculates that about 125 clover
blossoms contain one gramme of sugar.
As each blossom consists of about sixty
calyces, at least.125,000 by 60, or 7,500,-
000 calyces, mu&t be rifled to afford a
kilogramme of sugar, aud as honey con-
tains 75 per cent, of sugar, it requires
5,600,000 calyces of clover to yield a
kilogramme of the former, frence we
may imagine the countless numbers of
flowers that bees must visit to be able to
stock their hives with honey.
IliisiHftift
R|fTE*S
Diminihlicd YAgor
1 reimbnived in girat mramirtt, t*> th«iw tronhlmf with
weak k'.dneyi, by a judiciou* use of Hostetler's Stomach
Bitten, winch Inv'gorstes and stimulates Without ex-
citing the urinary org.-ns. In conjunction witli its influ-
ence upon t .em, it corrects acidity, improves app«tit*r
and is in every way conducive to health and nerve re-
pose. Another marked quality is its control over fever
and ague, and lu jx>wvr of proventlnic it.
KIW~ For tale by all Druggists snd Dealers generally.
HOLMAN’S
F-A-ID
cures H Simply
h
farption
TRADE MAES.
I* E sovereign remedy for all form* of Uwef
End Stomach troubles, and is the ONLY
8AFE snd ABSOLUTE cure for Malaria ia
its various types
Dr. Holman'S pad is a genuine snd rid-
teal remedy, WITHOUT TAKING MEDICINE.
It was the FIRST srticls of the kind that waa
Introduced to the public generally. It was the
ORIGINAL PAD, and wat devised by DR.
HOLMAN alone.
He struck out from ths beaten path and made a
NEW WAY. No sooner had he rendered the un-
dertaking a CERTAINTY than ths Imitators
•and Pirates who hang to and infest ever suc-
cessful enterprise, started up and have since fol-
lowed in his footsteps aa closely at ths law will
tolerate.
Against these Dr. HOLMAN gives SPECIAL
WARNING. Not only do they FAIL TO CURE,
but in disappointing th« purchaser they bring
doubt and odium on the principal of Abaorp-
tion, of which Dr. Holman'a Pad is the
GENUINE and ONLY TRUE EXPONENT.
Ever? Imitation Is an emphatic endorse-
ment of the substantial worth of ths genuiat
article. A poor one is never copied.
Each Genuine Holman Pad heart
the Private Revenue Stamp of the
HOLMAN PAD CO,, with the above Trade,
Mark printed in green. Huy Hons Without D.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
Or eent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of fs.oo.
DR. HOLMAN’S advice Is free. Full treatise
eent free on application. Address
HOLMAN PAD CO..
[P. ft Bo* 2111] 744 Broadway, N. *.
«|E| AROMATIC MILL
VfiF H N iPoffP A Peasant, q>--»s1y cure forBS raj Gtt LEM. One packnge—
Hal MIIm TEr OQr dotes— will euro in
evmy case. Price i>no dot-
Lr. Bold by drug data or ««T>t by mail. Address
Dlf. L. II. I1AUR18. Pittsburgh, Pa.
FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Best ( thi* World. Get the geanlne. Ev-
ery package hue eur TTade-m»rU an d Is
marked Fraser’s. WOLD KVBKY WHERE.
0,000 Agent* Wanted for Life of
GARFIELD
It contains tbe fall history of his noble end eventful life
and dastardly assassination. Millions of ponpU are wait-
ing for this booh. Ths bl ohinos of yoor life to make
money. Bewars of “catchpenny” Imitations. This is the
only authentic and folly iDostrated life of oar martyred
President. Bend for eironlars and extraUrme to Agents.
Address Natiorox. PuBuama Oo, Chicago. HL
FACTS FOR THE CURIOUS.
The most acute pain will not provoke
an elephant to injure those who have not
offended him.
A needle passes through the hands
of eighty workmen before being ready
to deliver to the trade.
THE FAMaY DOCTOR.
Brain worry is infinitelv more
labor. "
If a lamp chimney be cut with a dia-
mond on tlte convex aide it will never
crack with the heat, as the incision af-
fords room for expansion, and the glass
after cooling returns to its original
shape, with only a scratch visible where
the cut was made.
In “Walton’s Complete Angler” is
the story that a pike was taken in 1497,
in a fish-pond near Heilbronn, in Arabia,
with a ring fixed in its gills, on which
was engraved the words, “lam the fish
which Frederick the Second, Governor
of the World, put into thi$ pond 5th of
October, 1283;” by which it would ap-
pear that this fish had then lived 260
.Years. This fish was said to have been
nineteen feet, in length, and to have
weighed 350 pounds.
Thebe is a class of objects to be found
in ponds and ditches, of great interest —
the rotifers, so called because they have
a motion resembling that of a wheel. In
length they are about the fifteenth part
of an inch, and form beautiful objects in
water under the microscope. They
are marvelously tenacious of life.
You may dry them to a powder, and
keep them a year, or even two years, in
your cabinet, and when again put into
the water they will in the course of an
hour or two revive and be found whirl-
structive than simple brain
Sustained mental tension is fraught
with serious results in most cases.
The feeding bottles of infants should
be kept perfectly sweet and clean.
The true physiological way of treat-
ing burns and scalds is to at once ex-
clude the air, with cotton batting, flour,
scraped potato, or anything that is han-
diest
Persons afflicted with biliousness
should avoid eating rich, concentrated,
greasy food, and eat vegetables, fruit
and the best brown Graham or unleav-
ened bread, with a moderate amount of
flesh. -
Invalid Cookery. -1. Almond Milk.
—Quarter of a pound of best sweet al-
monds; blanch and pound in a mortar,1
adding by degrees half a pint of water
with the chill off; strain through book
muslin. If the milk is too thick, return
the pounded almonds to the mortar, add
more water, strain again, adding the
liquor to the first, and repeat till it is
sufiiciently thin. This is very palatable
and suits the weakest stomach. 2.
Chicken Broth. — Make tlie most delicate
broth; strain it through muslin; add a
very little arrowroot and a spoonful of
thin cream or the best new milk. It
must not be thickened with the arrow-
root; it should be of the consistency of
very thin cream, or thinner, according
to taste. It will be quite white.
Healthfulnebrof Milk.— If anyone
wishes to grow fleshy, a pint of ’milk
Some fifty years ago, at a dinner given
by a private gentleman of New York, at
which John Quincy Adams was one of
the guests, there were fifteen varieties
of Madeira wine on the table, and such
an expert and connoisseur was Mr.
Adams that he was able to name nine of
the varieties by the tastes and bouquet
without seeing the labels on the bottles.
“ Hough on Hals."
Abk Druggists for it. It cleari out rats, mica,
roaches, bed-bugs, Hies, vermin, iiiHOcts. 15c.
Pb. Winchell’s Teething Syrup has novA
failed to give immediate relief when used in
c&bch of Summer Complaint, Cholera-infautum,
fr naius in the stomach. . Mothers, when your
httie darlings are suffering from these or kin-
dred causes, do not hesitate to give it a trial
You will surely be pleased with the charming
effect. Bo sure to buy Dr. Winchell's Teethiug
Syrup. Sold by all druggists. Duly ‘25 cents
per bottle.
For dyspepsia,
spirits ami general debility in th'
aguo and other intermittent fevers, the Fehro
Phosphorated Elixir of Causa ya Hahk. made
by CasWell, Hazard it Co., New York, and sold
by all druggists, is the best tonic, and for pa-
bents recovering from fever or other sickness
it bus no equal.
Fob Headache, Constipation, Liver Complaint
and all biiioua derangements of the blood, there
is no remedy as sure and safe as Ebert's Day-
light Liver Pills. They stand unrivalled in re-
moving bile, toning the stomach and in giving
healthy action to the liver. Sold by all druggists.
Added vital force is neceBnary in resisting
the approach of disease. The system run down
is liable to every malarial influence. Du. Hol-
man's Pad supplies the needed stimulus, and is
invaluable as a preventive and cure lor devital-
ization.
ihg about with their accustomed vigor. ,e8 t0 1 e • I/, °f milkm , -i b i takcuon retiring at night will boor cover
The most clever of all spiders are
found on the shores of the Mediterrane-
an. They not only live in silk -lined
tunnels in the loose soil, hut actually
make doors to their houses. These
doors are made of layers of web and
earth, and shut down naturally by their
own weight, so as to be hidden by the
grass growing above them. But i’f by
chance they are disturbed, the spider
herself will often rush to the top of the
tube, and sticking her claws into the
door will hold it down with all her
the scrawniest bones. Although we see
a good many fleshy persons nowadays,
The only natural hair renewer is Carboline,
a deodorized extract of petroleum, prepared
without dibtillatiou or rectification uith acids
or alkalies, containing no mineral or other pois-
ons, delightfully perfumed and as clear and
pure as spring water.
For Rheumatism, Sprains and Bruises, usa
Uncle Ham’s Nerve and Bone Limmont, sold by
ail druggl-U
KK«m:i> FRO.1I HEATH.
William J. Coughlin, of SoincrTille, Mum . mj-h : In the
fall ol 1><76 I wan taken with bleeding of the lungs, *«•*
lowed by a smore cough. I lost my appetite and fW.,
an I was confined to my lied. In 1K77 1 wn* ndmltOxi to
the ho-pitnl. The doctors said 1 had a hole In ray lungas
big a< a half dollar. At one time n rejnirt went around
that I was dead. I gave up hope, but a friend told me of
l>n. William Hall's Balsam for the Lcnos. I got
there are n great many lean and lank
ones, who sigh for the fashionable meas-
ure of plumpness, and who would be
vastly improved in health and appear-
ance could their forms be rounded with
good solid flesh. Nothing is more cov-
eted by a thin woman than a full figure,
and nothing will so rise the ire and pro-
voke the scandal of the “clipper-build”
as the consciousness of plumpness in a
, rival. In case of fever and summer
might as she presses her body against complaint, milk is now given with ex-
the sides of her house. When the spi- celleut results. The idea that milk is i nAu.B d uwm k ut l q» i
der would ensnare a victim, she goes to I feverish has exploded, and it is now the a,,,’M1'''w,H*n-,on>v'‘un'riM>.i commenced to feci bat-
the top of the hole or tunnel, pushes physician’s great reliance in bringing I ^ an<1 *ett*rt,‘*n ,ur,hr*'‘yWir*pnM* 1
op™ the door fastens it back by five I through typhoid patients, or those in too ''"T!
threads to blades of grass near, and then I Iowa state to be nourished by solid food : V w 1 Balsam, »i,,i 1..™.
spins a web round the open hole, and H is » mistake to scrimp theWpS !
goes I lack into her tunnel. When ai er. Take more milk and buy less meat. ! cin« i bar* taken »inc« my iickne**.
beetle or other insect is caught, the ; Look to your milkman; have large-sized, 1
spider darts out, pierces her victim with well-tilled milk-pitchers on the table
her poisoned fangs, sucks its blood and each meal, and you will have sound flesh
and save doctors’ bills.
Three Receipts to Cure Corns.—
First. Bathe the coni with strong borax
water ; then shave it closely, but be
careful and do not make it bleed. Place
over the corn a white felt corn plaster,
and wear it constantly until the corn
has disappeared. Every night and
morning wet the small cavity over the
corn (and in the plaster) with a little
borax water, or, if preferable, the pulp
of a lemon. The corn plaster can be
obtained at any druggist’s. Second.
Keep the feet clean by frequent ablu-
tions with warm water, and wear easy,
soft boots or shoes. Without the latter
precaution, corns will generally return
even after they appear to have been 1
perfectly removed. Third. After soak-
ing the feet in warm water for a few ___ __
--» -- -- — ...... - .......... .. minutes, pare the corns as close as pos- Cl? A '^ElEK• 0ort,r
If you are tall and strong at 21, : sible with a sharp knife, taking care not j * oaUitin4' t.u« a c0., Au,u.u. m«-
carries the carcass atfay to some dis-
tance from the hole. To guard against
crawling insects that creep into their
holes to attack them, these spiders make
a second tunnel branching out of tin*
first, and build a doorway between the
two, so that they can retreat into the
second passage in case of attack, and,
setting their back against the door, baffle
the intruder.
The report of the anthropometric
committee of the British Association
contains a new and unexpected state-
ment— that there is a very slow but de-
cided increase in stature in all classes of
persons up to the age of 70. This is
explained by the survival of the taller
and better-developed members of the
population, and the elimination of the
smaller and feebler ones. In the tn alter
of height, to him that hath shall lie
given.
DrBULL’S
m
SYRUP
SB to $20
aiartM, Bunaor*
American Watch Co-.PItUburth. Pa.
you may go on getting decidedly, though to make them, bleed. Place upon the r|R. lirNTEiM03 8uteit..Chi<jw.trMt.roo.
very slightly, taller for halt a century. | part affected a small, circular piece of ceafuiiy Throat and Lun« dimmo. by inimUUon.
The discovery, therefore, does not con- 1 ..... 1 ..... ..... - 1
who are in extremes. Thecern men __________
dwarf will grow no taller, because he is
not tall to begin with. The giant will
grow no taller, because ginnts, since
Goliath, are usually not well -developed.
As regards class arid occupation, the two
extremes of the anthropometric scale,
both as regards height and weight, are
the artisans and the professional class,
the average difference between the two
being a little over two inches and rather
more than sixteen pounds. The labor-
ers and commercial class come between
leather or buckskin, spread with some
emollient plaster, and have a hole in
the center corresponding to the size of
the* corns. They may now be touched
with nitric acid, by means- of a small
glass rod or wood toothpick, due care
being taken not to allow the liquid to
come in contact with the neighboring
parts. Repeat this process daily until
the offender be sufiiciently softened to
admit of removal.
J fifi f WMk. 'n ronr nwn town. Tarn* and S8 oatfll
‘POOfraa. Addrau H. Hallztt A Oo.. Portland. Ma.
/J TTTWTQ Eerolvera. Catalog fr*«. Addr**
Xl O Or*a» Wert. Oaa Wcrke. Pltubarih. Pa.
W.^TEH forjh. Boat and Faitart-
Selling Plctorkl Booku and BibUa. Price* rvduced
O par ot. Natiohal Publibhino Co.. Chicago, III.
YOUNG MEN ^ p,n w°nld loam Teb-graphy In
 UUnu men four months. *ndl>e certain of Holt-
natton, ad dr. -at VALENTINE BROS., Janarrilla, Wia
He Wive and llappy.
era ami commercial class come between j wr!fnJnopo:!sfn duct! rm'\ oiu^dr a^lt and
for all four dusses^bbing^ *•’ °''' I 'V".!111. Lixhenhlvo,doctor(J .,jr humbug
msmmrnma..-00 be«|loam pic. SYm,
faini-
cure-
IleiahU
iiicluH.
ArtlHaiiR ...........................
Lalxircr* .......................... (17.15
Commercial ....................... fii.T'J
ProfeBBioual ....................... 68.70
ulUf tluit <!u harm always and use only nature n
HV.V;Af, ! remedies for all your ailments— you will
jHjitiitU. i te wise, well and happy, aud save great ex-
186.2 pense. The greatest remedy for this, the great.
187.8 1 wise and good will tell you, is Hop Bitters —rely
15i7 * 1,11 lt' ^  Au°ther tt’lumu.— iVe-ss.
A DELIGHTFUL SITUATION. fro* froni malirta, (plan-
-*-Y- d'd buildings, cle?aut appointment*, iiiii'<|iulleil fucils
tie», skillful pliyitciaui. All chronic di*ca»e» micccrtfully
treated. Moderate rate*. BiMTARlfit, Battle Creek. Mick
P£ N C ElV"\ f* w'lUR 'A^pf1 ^ KT^FK YC'?
Pati-ntod .July, ISSl. Steal Pii»U for
Wire or Board Fence* will last n lifetime. If you
would Bare inonny, or deoiro employment, aend for
Let the soul be turned as strenuously
i toward good as it usually is toward evil
Illustrated Circular. Address
A. TODD, PultneyviUe, N. Y.
No Good Preaching. 6 ---- --- -- so cuwurtt evn i
" ' to me spirit in the search after truth..
Love, with intellect, will perform mira-
cles.
Uent, or write a good article when he feels
miserable aud dull, with sluggish brain and un-
steady nerves, and none should make the at-
tempt in such & condition when it can be bo• -- ---- Vf&guu A V/dU L/V DU
easily and cheaply removed by a little Hop Bit-
ters. See other column.— Times.
How a Pretty Jewess Saved Her Life.
There is a pretty story told of how a
lovely Jewess in a Russia town saved
her property and her life during the re-
cent attacks upon the Jews. A great,
hulking ruffian entered her shop and
bought a loaf of bread. After swallow-
ing a couple of mouthfuls he threw him-
self on the ground outside the shop door
aud began to howl piteously that lie was
poisoned— the Jews had poisoned him.
Of course an infuriated crowd instantly
assembled, and it would have fared iil
with our Jewess if she had uot dashed
out of the shop, and, snatching the
bread out of the impostor’s hand, began
to eat in sight of them all. The crowd
stopped, thunderstruck. A broad griu
dawned on every countenance. One of
thorn called out to her : “Alosha, lend
me your knout, will you ?” Then the
impostor started to his feet and scudihd
oft’, pursued by a mischievous, but no
longer sanguinary, crowd.
An Elktmi (Mil. ) paper mentions ihe case
of Mr. T. Deenan, of that place, who suf-
fered severely with rheumatic pains until
he tried a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil. which
completely cured him. — IndUnwDolis {Ind.)
Journal.
If yon are
Interested
In a MS. calendar of the time of
Henry YI. is one vellum page, filled
with a list of unlucky days upon which
it would be “perilous to take any sick-
ness, or to be hurt in, or to bo wedded
in, or take any upon or begin
any work on, that he would well speed.”
While small proprietors are to be the
salvation ct Ireland, in Bavaria 3,739
farms were sold iast year because the
Cited by the Washington 'Ind.) Gazelle
is the fact that the colts in that locality have
a sort of lameness in the joints. J. F. Myers
cured his by anointing it with St. Jacobs Uti.
The treasure-house of a man’s life is
his heart, Aid he who has nothing there
is poverty-stricken, though he roll in
cold ; while he who has a good deal
there is rich, whether he has a roof over
his head or not
Lydia E. Pi.nkham's Vegetable Compo
has done thousands of women more good t
; tbe medicine of many doctors.
nnd
han
In the inquiry— Which is the
best Liniment for Han and
Beast?— this is the answer, at-
tested by two generations: the
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINI-
MENT. Ihe reason is sim-
ple. It penetrates every sore,
wound, or lameness, to the
very bone, and drives out all
inflammatory and morbid mat-
ter. It “goes to the root” of
the trouble, and never fells to
core in doable quick time.
The Brunswick monument at Geneva,
email proprietots cofiS not keep their , ? » C0Bt of
Never interrapt any conversation with a hack' sidence of the ground, that it stands inuj i;uuTcI dBLIUU mUl II 1C*' i ^ jv omouudu
mg Congh ; it creates a bad impression. Better ^eed of repairs, which will cost $4,000,f 0f ‘ doU“ “ » o' ! Me and women that panne Mdentur
Bull s Cough Syrup and curt it. pations need to take Kidney- Wort occu-
LECTRIC LIGHT!™
FREE.
ry-NERVOUS DEBILITY. Lort Manhood,
and impaired power* cured by MATHEWS
Improved Klectro-Majraatlo Belt and Absorbent
rad combined ; aiz* of Pad, 7x10 InohM— four. ou u um a x. r r a v iu meuw l m
time, larirer than other*. Do not purchase any
; old-style ISO Belu when you can get th* laUo*
A FAIRY AFLOAT.
The following description of the fairy
vessel represented on this page is from tlie
Cincinnati Commercial : The hull is of the
finest selected white oak, braced, bolted
and riveted in the mast skillful find work-
manlike manner, and is 64 feet in length,
14 feet breadth of beam, 21 feet depth of
hold, and draws twenty inches of water.
She carries atubularlHiiler.amltwo beauti-
ful little engines, made expressly for her,
by the Ohio Machine Co., Middleport, 0.
The dining-room is situated between the
boiler aud engine rooms, and is artist ically
grained, with frescoed ceiling. It is fur-
nished in the Queen Anne style, nnd the
silver, china and table linen are of the finest
character. The pilot-house, cabin, main
talon aud Captain’s office are ou the saloon
deck and are luxurious in their furnishing
$77 75^^^
WDEAT'™rE BOOMJfote U Ik* Uw%* to |SPECULATE.
J. T. FITZGERALD A CO.,
Commission Merchants,
GRAIN AND PROVISION*,
122 and 124 South Hark St., Chicago.
Trading In lota of fioo buahala and upward,
(xjmimaaion par c*nt. Cormpon.lence aolidtad.
indigestion, depression of
1 ou- various
fomiH, also .'is a preventive against fever and
and decorations. The saloon proper is
frescoed and gilded iu Eastlako style, nnd
the flooring is covered with Turkish carpet
The furniture, in raw silk nnd walnut, ol
the Queen Anne pattern, like that of the.
dining-hall, and rich curtains of damask
complete the impression of a veritable float-
ing palace. The four state-rooms, contain-
ing two berths each, are also carpeted with
Brussels' and handsomely furnished. The
boat belongs to and was built under the
directions of Messrs A. Vogeler <Sc Co.,
Baltimore, Md., for thoir own exclusive use
upon the Ohio, Mississippi nnd other West-
ern rivers, and is run by a picked crew of
officers and men in their employ. The
object of this little steamer is to carry
neither freight nor passengers. 8he was
built for the linn above mimed, to he used
exclusively by them for distributing their
printed matter in the river towns for St.
Jacobs Oil, the Great German Remedy
forrheumatism and other painful ailments.
DPosr O 1x111m and JHoxrGar
AND ALL DISRAtlS
Ci»a*ed by Malarial Potannlnc of the Blood.
A WARRANTED CURE.
Price, 4$ 1 .OO. for lale by all DrugglaU.
6,000 AGENTS WANTED, TO SELL THE LIFE jOF
PRESIDENT GARFIELD.
Cnmplflr, Inrludlng Hi. Ilrnlli nnd Burial.
Profnaoly Illuatrnted. N*w Steel Portrait of GAR~
FI FI. IK the finest ever m de. Portrait* of hi* Wifo
and Mother, (iuttiuu, the Surgiion*, the Cabinet CHceno
of Die Shoot jag; the Hick Cnatnber.tb* Funeral Pa-
||eant, Ac. The on'y comiilete and nuthentlc work.
re In n Fortune lor A«rnlN li r*! In tl
Arid willi iIi'n Hook. Outfit 60r Speak quiol
III RIIAKU It HON., Cklcuffo, IIL
Free !— A Musical Journal Addreaa F. Br«hm,Erie,Pa.
«?L
, tor* of Koclan l.
I'* 1'nltmoToU. ___ _ _
cloth :on)r|i.«H»*#boundMfor nly to riZ I * Aw
m
KrtrtifA
tmlsLfu
Faraou.’ PuriTuiive 7mi1. iuak.-wN"
Blood, And will completely chanx* the HixmI Iu theantin' in three vnnuthrt a*,..•ntiw ayatem in three mouth*. Any i>omvi who
will take one pill each night from 1 to li wcokK ma- be
was
|THE ONLY MEDICINE
MANHATTAN BOOK OO. U W. 1Mb St. M.T. T.O. Box UM
If yon are a man t
of batlneiCT, weak-
ened by the strain of
Idyour dutle* aroli
stimulant* and uae
Hop Bitters.
If yon ar* young and I
discretion or duripa I
rted or single, old or I
poor health or languish I
neaa, rely on Hop!
Whoer*r you are.
whenever you feel
that your *y*tum
needs cleansing, ton- *
lag or ittmuiatlnf,
wilboutfntoTfeat/nff,
fit you are a
man of let-
ten tollingovari
nlifht work, to re*-
. tor* brain nerve andI Hop B.
euffering from any in-
I Uon i If you are mar-ru^^H
I young, •utferlnq from
ling
Blttf
on a bed of tick-
tturs.
Thousand* die aa-
i nuaily from some
hare been prevented
tako Hop
Bitters.
v .,
by a timely ate of
HopBItters
Bar* yon tfy*-
ptprta, kidney
or urinary cm
plaint, dlsoeee
of the it"
botpeU, bloa
liver or
Ton will ha
cured If you ns*
Hop Bitters
If yon are
ply weak and
low spirited, try
iti It mky
save your
life. It has
saved hun-
dreds.
S 3 HOP
NEVER
FAIL
D. I* O.
1* an absolute
and IrreMsta-
hleouro for
dntnkemio**,
Qse'of opium,
tobaooo, or
narootlca.
Boldbydruw-
s£i2~lf*r
opamna
m co.,
EeMnUer, M. V.
A Teraeto, Obl
TPIITU Tt. "wEfiiol art
I n W I PI Mi, " rvw.uaaTiHnia.anw
»H»“k >•* wimv* via a> > mm *uk t*.,
rtiiki. wlw .f .JM. oa* Iwk A tolr, M* * •**..«
vitv.li «f v.w filar. kuhaaSwwtf.. MvrtWw'wflr
•rrtMW*. vka »mm. Ms. u* ^ OM rf BMUII. oo*
4.M W ima|.. Mm.; nMnirt M oil aw Mliiirt.
A4*im FmcTL HoiMbm, U Umt1; n. Bmm. Mom.
- 1
1.1 EITHER LIQUID OR DRY FOCI
That Acta nt t ho aumo time on
iTffiziru, mso^szt,!
m TU KIDMYS.
WHY ARE WE I SICK? 1
Became tee allow that gnat organ! ' to I
\become clogged or torjild, and poltoium$\
1 Akmer i dr< therefore forced into the Uood
I that should be expelled natural!!/.
WILL SURELY CURE
[KIDNEY DISEASES/
liver complaints;
[PILES, CONSTIPATION, URINARY
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,
AND NERVOUS DISORDERS,
I by coming free action of then organs and|
I restoring their pouter to throw off disease.
Why •uffer Dillon* paloi and acheat
[ Why tormented with Pile*, Constipation) I
| Why frightened over dliorderod Kldneyet |
Why endure nervona or sick headache*)
Use KIDNEY-WORTand rijoke in health.
It U pat op In Dry Vecetable Form, In tin
can* one package of which makes six quart* of
medicine. Also in Llqald Form, very Coneea-
trated, for those that cannot readily prepare it
GTIt acts with equal efficiency In either fora.
GET IT OF TOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, $1.00
WELL!, RICHARDSON A Co., Prop's,
(Will tend the dry post-paid.) BCUDOTOI, VT. I
O.N.U. No. 48
WHEN WRITING TO ADVFRTINP.RH,
-V plenso auy you anw thu udvcrtiaeincnt
In thia ptaper.
urmrm
tUea4or—4 4*1*4 1
tmmndrd by fAess*04M-|
•4*1 prof ration , fcr\
Dyrnmommim. ttrnorsstl
DabllQu, Female DU-
Miaaa, Want •/ Vitesl.l
Iff V. Wmrvaua ri-ontres- 1
[tion, 4*1*4 Cmmmlmo.
tno0frmMS»v0ra,deo4
' Uio. Hlnoe using it 1 bar* dona twice tb* |»
bor that 1 #»*; did in the sam* Uma during my Ulneae. and with double the aaaa. With tha tranquil bits
and rigor of body, has coma aiao a clearneM of tbooght never before enioyed. If the Tonic baa not don* MM
work. I know not what 1 give It tha credit J.P. WAweiirFaator CbrtaUan Churth, Trey.O.
IThe Iron Tattle ia a
I preparation of Pra-
tmaeidr nf Iran,j rvrsa-
vlan Bark, and JPfioe-
| phatte, amaociated
with tha Veaatnbla \
lAramatia*. If art
lavary purpoaa wharal
Tonic 4s fiRCMWMry.J
BAIIFACTIIEI IT INC DR. HARTER MEDICINE OO.t II. IU MEfTBAJalTtUliTTl
DrMETTAIIRS
or of ba°- prod',cb* *
HEADACHE
A foil alze box of three raltiahlo PILLS, with fall direction* for « oom.
pleto care, mailed to any uddroaa on receipt of nine three-oent postafe
stamp*. For sale by all druggists at 25e. bole Proprietor,
BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY, Baltimore, Md.
•PILLS
.
PETROLEUM JELLY
Used and approved by the leading
GIANS of EUROPE and AMEEICA^^^^J ^  I
^ Cough*, Cold*, Sots Threat, Crcmp and Diuhtheria. etc Aa ameabls form oftaB*
iag YMelinBlatenufllj.
23 CENT! A BOX.
COLGATE t C0- H.i
raproved for $3 *• FJectrie Ught,” a Stool ame
l>ap*r, aent free nneealed ; sealed. So.
D. S. D. MATHEWS A (X).,
ti. It and tt Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111. '
•band dedal at TOE PHILADELPHTA exposition.
UhTEM HBDAL AT TU PABIB CXPDB1TIOX.
_____ __________ > _ ___ . ___
$25 TO $50 PEE DAY,
Can easily bo made by using the
Celebrated
WELL AUGER AND
In any Part of the Country.
We mean it, and are pre-
paired to demonstrate the fact.
They are operated by either
Man, Horse or Steam Power,
and bore very rapid. They
range in size
3 INCH TO 4 1-2 FEET IN
DIAMETER,
and will bore to any
REQUIRED DEPTH!
They will bore successfully
and satisfactorily in all kinds
of Earth, Soft Sand and Lime-
stone, Bituminous Stone Coal,
Slate, Hard Pan Gravel, Lava,
Builders’ Serpentine and Con-
glomerate Rock, and guar-
anteed to make the very best
of Wells in Quick Sand. They
are light running, simple in
construction, easily operated,
durable, and acknowledged as
the best and most practical
Machine extant. They are en-
dorsed by some of the highest
State Officials. We contract
for prospecting for Coal, Gold.
Silver, Coal Oil and all kinds
of Minerals.
Also for sinking Artesian Wells
and Coal Shafts, &c. We also fur-
nish Engines, Boilers Wind Mills,
Hydraulic Rams, Horse Powers,
Brick Machines, Mining Tools, Port-
able Forges Rock Drills and Machin-
ery of all kinds.
Good active Agents wanted in
every Country in the World. Address
mm mm sippli depoi,
511 Walnnt Street,
SAINT LOUIS, - MISSOURI.
State in what p«per you saw this. 21-1y
Nervous Debility:
A Cure Guaranteed.
Dr. K. C. Weil’s Nerve and Brain Treatment : a
apeciflc for Hysteria. Dlxzinesn, Couvnluloiii*. Ner-
vous Headache. Menial Depression. Lona of Mem-
ory. Spermatorrhfea. Impotency, Involuntary
Kmissions. Fremalnre Old Aze, canned by over-ex
ertion, «;lf ahiise. or over-indulgence, which lead*
to misery, decay and death. One box will cure re-
cent case*. Etch box contain* one month's treat-
ment. One dollar a box. six boxes for five dollar*;
*ent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes to cure any ca*e. With
each order received by ns for six boxes, ncom-
panied with five dollars, we will send the pur-
chaser our written iruarfutee to return the money
If the treatment does nor effect a cure. Guaran-
tee* I weed only when the treatment Is ordered
direct from us. Address -lOHN C. WEST & CO..
Hole Proprietors, 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chica-
go, 111. Sold by D. K. Meengs, Holland, Mich.33-ly
THE GREAT
BURLINGTON ROUTE.
ISF* No other line runs Three Through Pas-
senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Des
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln, St.
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.
Direct connections for all points In Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado. Wyoming. Montana, Ne-
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and
California.
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta-
ble Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott, Denison,
Dallas, Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Galves-
ton and all points in Texas.
The uncqualed inducements offered by this
Line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows:
The celebrated Pullman <16-wheel) Palace
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C., B. A
0- Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton's
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seats
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C.. B. & Q.
Palace Dinimr Curs. Gorgeous Smoking Cars
fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re-
volving chairs for the exclusive use of first-
da** pa'sengere.
Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com-
bined with their Great Through CarArrange-
mont. make* thl«. above all others, the favorite
Home to the South, South-West, and the Far
West.
Trv it. and you will find traveling a luxury
Instead of n discomfort.
Tbr"»u-h Tickets via this Celebrated Line
for -ale at ail olliees in the Cnited States and
Cinad-i.
All information about Rates of Fare, Sleep-
ii0' Cur Atcoui mount ions, Time Tables, &c.,
vill be dmerfully given, and will send Frtt, to
:nv address an elegant County Map of United
A.tcs, in colors, by applying to.
PERCEVAL LOW El L.
General Pa*senecr Agent, t hlcago.
-T.J. POTTER,
General Manager. Chicago.
pROWH's
IRON
1 i _
liilliME
BITTERS
BROWN’S IRON BITTERS are
a certain cure for all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; espe-
cially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter-
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-
ens the muscles, and gives new
11 ih to the nerves. Acts like a
charm on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such os tasting the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
, give headache. ^Sold by all Drug-
gists at $1.00 a bottle.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
Baltimore, Md.
_fW that all Iron BltUn are made by Raova Cnaatcu
Co. and hare croued red Hoee aod trade Bark on vrappoa
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
31— w
TO NERVODS SUFFERERS.
MmtEiuwaiReneir— DU B. Simpi's
Specilc MeJiciie.
It Is a positive care for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
Weakness. Impotency, and ail diseases resulting
from Helf-Abu*e, as Mental Anxiety, Loss ol Mem-
Bxrobi. AfTXR.
ory. Pains in .
Back or bide
and diseases
that lead to
Consumpt'n
Insanity and
an early
grave. The
HpeciflcMedi
cine is being
used with ____
wonderful success.
Pamphelts sent free to ail. Write for them and
get full particulars.
Price, Specific, $1 per package, or six packages
for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. SlMPbON MEDICINE CO.,
Buffalo.N.Y.
Sold In Holland hr D. R. Mixnos. bl-ly.
GRIT'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARK The Great Rn-TRADC M£PK.
glish Remedy,
an unfailing cure
for acminal weak
1 ness, S perm a-
torrhea. Impo-
tency, and all
Diseases that fol-
low asaaequence
- — of Self Abase; as ____ , _
MFMI TUiateIs?ieK: After Yaking,
tude, Pam In the Back. Dimness of Vision, Pre-
matare Ola Age. and many other Diseases that
lead to Insanity or Consumption and a Prema-
Urc Grave.
Dr. Merwln’t Electro- Magnetic Belt.
Cures nil suffering from Nervona Weaknesses,
General Jleblllty, Loss of Nerve Force or Vig-
or, or any disease resulting from Abuses and
OrnKR Causes, or to any one afflicted with
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Spinal Diffl-
•uities. Kidney or Liver Troubles, Lame Back,
md other Diseases of the Vital Organs. Also,
'Vomes' troubled with Diseases peculiar to their
w.x. Send at once for book giving all informa-
• ion free. Address
W. R. HER WIN, M. D., Dxtboit, Mien.
29-eow-ly
EARS ^MILLION!
Too Ws lilm of Shrk't Oil
Fojlt.vjly Scitoret the Burin*, and it thi only Abioluti
Care for Oufaut Is own.
This Oil Is extracted from a peculiar specie* of
small WHITE SHARK, cmgbtln the Yellow Sea.
known a* Carcharodon RomleUtH. Every Chinese
fikherman knows It. Its virtue* as a restorative of
hearing were discovered by a Buddhist Priest
about the year 1410. It* cure* were to numerous
and many to seemingly miraculous, that
the remedy was officially proclaimed over theen
tire Empire. It* use became >o universal that for
our 300 yun bo Dufsau hu txistei aaoactbo Chlnete
pooplo. Huol, charge* prepaid, to any address at$l
per bottle.
er-Full pirticuiar* in our pamphlet, m
desire to send free by mail to every or
hpeclflc Medicine is mild bv all drugilst
tiackagc, oralx package* for ts.or will
free by mail on receipt of the money
dressing A THE GRAY MEDICINE
. No. Iflfi Marn Street. Buffs
For Sale in Rollandby Haber Walsh.
J. Van Landegend
Copper, Tin and Sheet Iron worker: nlumvet
and steam filter; does all kind- of sheet meial
work to order, or r-pairlng. Al*» driven Well*
put down, and old pumps repaired. Stove* re
paired aud put up. etc .eic. Inquire attheHard-
ware store of J. H. Kleyn, Holland, Mich. 35-tf
Only Imported HATLO'E It CO.,
Solo Agents for America. 7 Dey St., New York.
Its virtne* are unquestionable and its curative
character absolute, a* the writer can personally
testify, both from experience and observation.
Among the many reader* of the Review in one
part and another ofihe country, it is probable that
numbers are afflicted with deafness, apd to such it
may be said: *• Write at once to Oarlock & Co., 7
Dey Street, New York, enclosing $1, and you will
receive by return mall a remedy that will enable
you to hear like anybody else, and whose curative
effect* wt'.l he permanent. You will never regret
doing so.”' - KilUor MtrcantiU Review. *l-8rn.
$350 A MONTHI AOBBTSWAVTIBI75 MMt Mlisf ArtM*« U tk« W«rM i a mh.*1. r«*. XdJAY BRONSON. Sotrtft, ^iok
TTJST HEOEIVED
Some of those goods will be sold at Cost, such as
Ladies’ & Gents’ Buckled & Buttoned Shoes
Boys’ and Young Men’s WINTER SUITS of CLOTHING
BOOTS AISTB SHOES, ETC., ETC.
NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS.
A few thousand feet of lumber, such as fencing, etc., can also be had; also Lath,
Shingles, Lime, etc., at reasonable prices.
ALL KINDS OF FRUIT BASKETS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
-AT-
E. J. H-A-lRlRINGrTOnSr,
HOLLAlsriD, mice:.
JUST RECEIVED
A very large dock of
FALL AND WINTER
DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,
Hats and Caps,
At the store of
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS.
AN ENTIRE
NEW STOCK !
andja new firm nnder.'the old firm name,
M. Huizenga & Co.,
EIGHTH STREET.
We have added a complete *tock of
DRY GOODS,
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
BLANKETS, Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,
DRESS GOODS,
CASHMERES.
DELAINES.
GINGHAMS,
CALICOES,
TABLE LINEN,
HANDKERCHIEF
Etc., Etc., which we «ff*T for sn'c at verv low
price*. Our motto I*: "Quick Sale* and fcmall
Profit*.’’
Our -lock of CROCKERY I* large and complete,
and onr Mock of GROCERIES i* constantly being
replenished, kept fresh and full.
FL0U(R A ]1Q FEEQ,
i* also kept conMantly on hand.
From the lineal 811k to the cheapest.
HOSIERY, &C„ &C.,
Also a Full Line of
Fresh Groceries
ALWAYS ON HAND.
G. Van Fatten & Sons.
Holland. March Sfith, 1881.
A Great Cause oi HUMAN MISERY
IS THE LOSS OF
Thehlehest prices i* paid for butter and egg*,
and other Country Produce.
Call and see our New Goods.
M. HUIZENOA,
B. WYNHOFF.
Holland, Sept. 22, 1881. 33-0m.
TEAMING
AND DEAYING.
MANHOOD E. J. HARRINGTON, Jr.
A Leoture os the fcturi, Tmtatat, acd Bailed Cun
of Seminal Weaknes*. or Spermatorrhoea, induced
bv Self-Abu*e, Involuntary Emission*, Impotency,
Nervous Debility, and Impediment* to Marringe
generally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits; Men-
tal and Physical Incapacity. Ac.— By ROBERT J
CULVEKWELL, M. D. author of the "Green
Book.” Ac.
Tne world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly nroves from hi* own exper-
ience that the awful consequence* of Self-Abuse
may be effectually removed without dangerous uur-
gical operation*, bougies, iuMrumcnt*, ring*, or
cordials; pointing out a mode of cure at once cer-
tain and effectual, by which every sufferer, no mat-
ter what hi* condition may be, may cure himself
cheaply, privately and radically.
lEiT This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands
aud thousand*.
Bent under seal. In a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress on receipt of six cent* or two postage stamp*.
WE HAVE ALSO A SURE CURE FOR TAPE
WORM. Address
The Calverwell Medical Co.,
II Ann St, New York, N.Y. ; Post-Office box. 4186.
8-1 v
A flue assortment of all kinds of
FALL AND WINTER
Dress Goods.
— •—A full line of~~*—
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
SHAWLS,
A full line of Hosiery, Skirts and a nice assort-
ment of white shirts, etc.
— A full line of-~*—
BOOTS and SHOES
Having on hand a large number of wagons and
horses, he i* enabled to serve his) customers or
stranger*, at the *liort*.‘*t possible y notice, and at
the must reasonable rates.
Heavy or Light Draying
at any time both
EARLY AND LATE.
Hard nd 8oft Stove wood for sale, for aummer
or w inter use. Inquire of
ED. J. HARRINGTON, Jr.
Holland. June 25, 1881.
TriTlTT? act like a charm on the
IN JjA V UN JJ Urinary Organs, Kidneysaud
pTT TO Liver, restoring lost vigor,
* AJjAjO. an(j curi„jj nervous debility,
ffl rpe box, or 6 for |5; sent sealed by mail. La-
ri i s’ Rubber Fountain dyringe, *2. by mall, sealed ;
*A call kinds Rubber Goods tor Ladles and Gentle-
men, a book on Lost Manhood Regained, cause
and cure, 10c. to pay postage. Dr. JAMES, 204
Washington Street Chbago 111. 41-1v
mcBasrix
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new shop we have purchased
entirely new
Machinery of the mott Approved Patterns,
And wc are confident we can satisfy all who
want
Planing, Matching,
on
Wc have excellent TEA for 25 cents per
pound and upward.
Eastern Salt at Bottom Prices
Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
ZDZR/TT KIXjILT
A full lino of CANNED GOODS. PICKLES and
a complete line of
GROCERIES
AND THE
DRYING OF LUMBER WK SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Always on hand at
P. & A. STEKETEE.
Holland, May. 18th, 1881.
| Or anything in onr lino manufactured on short
notice.
38- ly WERKMAN & VAN ARK.
A Large and Fine
IsTEW stock:
— OF -
BOOTS & SHOES
- Just received at --
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
A Complete assortment of Children’s and Infants’
shoes for fall snd winter, and n full lino of
Ladles’ and Gentlemen's Wear,
-- : o :
CALL AND SEE US.* E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., 8ept. 1, 1880.
Is a compound of the virtues of sarsaparil-
la, atillingia, mandrake, yellow dock, with
the iodide of potash and iron, all powerful
blood-making, blood-cleansing, and life-sus-
taining elements. It is the purest, safest,
and most effectual alterative medicine
known or available to the public. The sci-
ences of medicine and chemistry have never
produced so valuable a remedy, nor one so
potent to cure all diseases resulting from
impure blood. It cures Scrofula and
all scrofulous diseases. Erysipelas,
Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire, Pimples
and Face-grubs, Pustules, Blotches,
Boils, Tumors, Tetter, Humors,
Salt Rheum, Scald-head, Ring-worm,
Ulcers, Sores, Rheumatism, Mercurial
Disease, Neuralgia. Female Weak-
nesses and Irregularities, Jaundice,
Affections of the Liver, Dyspepsia,
Emaciation, and General Debility.
By its searching and cleansing qualities
it purges out the foul corruptions which
contaminate the blood and cause derange-
ment and decay. It stimulates and enlivens
the vital functions, promotes energv and
strength, restores and preserves health, and
infuses new life and vigor throughout the
whole system. No sufferer from any dis-
ease which arises from impurity of the
blood need despair who will give Ayer s
Sarsaparilla a fair trial.
It is folly to experiment with the numer-
ous low-priced mixtures, of cheap materials,
and witnout medicinal virtues, offered as
blood-puriflera, while disease becomes more
firmly seated. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a
medicine of such concentrated curative
power, that it is by far the best, cheapest,
and most reliable blood-purifier known.
Physicians know its composition, and pre-
scribe it. It has been widely used for fortr
years, and has won the unqualified conn-
deuce of millions whom it has benefited.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer tc Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BT ALL pnCOOUTS E^ritYWHSUB-
WtUhe*. Sumwtadantl-M. Whlt.m.UlHanUnfCt**
$S. ImlUUoa roldtt. Solid foU 111 Owo^tand boil
l-ly
for your ow» om or .poeoUllY* yryo— 
•lofWfTM. TflOlfSOSSCO., lIXSMMa
